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Now That He Is Able to Sit Up By Morris 

MILITARY PLANES 
READY TO START 
ALASKAN' FLIGHT 

MINEOLA, N. Y., July 15.—Four mil-
itary airplanes lined up today awaiting 
the Signal to start them on the 9,000-mile 
flight to Nome, Alas,ka, and return. The 
expedition  organizerso establish an 
aerial route to Alaska for pOssible mil-
itary use and to conduct an aerial sur-
vey of the territory traversed. 

The trip will take approximately for-
ty-five days. Each plane will carry an 
army pilot, a mechanician and an ob-
server. Sixteen stops have been provided, 
distances between stations ranging from 
200 to 350 miles. The first stop will be 
Erie, Pa., thence along the border of the 
United States to Sarkatook, Cmada, 
thence northward to Alaska. 

• • 
BRIEF TEXAS NOTES 

• • 

LATE BULLETINS 

PARIS, July 15.—The Allied condi. 
tions laid down in the note sent to Mos. 
cow by Premier Lloyd George relative to 
an  armistice synth Poland have been ac. 
cepted by the Russian Boishevild govern-
ment. according to a Spa dispatch to the 
Matin. 

WASHINGTON. July 15.—The papa. 
lation of Hawaii is 255,912. Honolulu's 
population is 83,327, 

WASHINGTON, July 15.—The Four-
teenth cavalry, whirls has been on Mexican 
border duty for eight years, will be re-
lieved and sent to Fort Des Moines, Iowa, 
the war department announced today. 

AUSTIN, July 15.—Resuroption of the 
New Burk-Galveston service by the Mal-
lory line will comemnre next week, ac-
cording to admires to the governor. 
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Mexican Rebels 	CHILE CAI I S 
Attack Monterey TEN THOUSAND 
and New Laredo MEN TO COLORS 

CEk  No n s 
LAFORET  L  HIRST CIR 

Tr  AC,. 	ARE ANALYZED 

WITH  NEIN 
 men 

 Ty  BY RESORTERS 
visas in Ranger yesterday on a "get aci 
quginted" tour were immediately after 
their arrival assembled in the vacant 
building at Main and Austin streets. The 
Rev. Charles M. Collins, master of cere-
monies, led them to a barrel of lemonade. 

Mr.' Collins apologized for the proof 
11," isssiviiitted non, 	 and color of the drink on the grounds 

that he was a preacher and did not CHICAGO, July 15.—The Farmer- 
-know where anything of a stronger na- 

Labor party, born of the fusion of ture was stored. He complimented the 
numerous political groups, today has Mineral Welts crowd on the nice little I 
its platform complete and• new can- city they had built to the east of Ran-
dulates in the field for the coming gee and hoped. be said, that sometinie it 
election. The' convention adjourned might in the course of time almost equal 
when all work was cOmpleted, at 4 Ranger in size and population. 
o'clock this morning. Parley Park I Mr. Collins, knowing perhaps that the 
Christensen, a Salt Lake attorney, visitors were going to have a few well 
and Max S. Hayes, a Cleveland labor chosen remarks to make about the wo-
leader, are the presidential and vice deign]. water in Mineral Wells, offered 
presidential nominees. 	 to take the whole bunch to Shamrock 

The strength of the new movement park and let them take a plunge. When 
remains to be seen. The first test the offer was made someone with a 
came today when a group of 	

Mineral Wells badge pinned on his hat 

satisfied delegates, formerly allied murmured absent mindedly M himself 
with the committee of forty-eight, that "today is not Saturday." The

.  re- 
mark was passed up without comment nd 

met to consider putting out a forty- the speaker offered them. since the, 
eighter ticket. 	 would not have a bath, anything in the. 

It was not all harmony in the city- with the exception of the bank, 
fusion convention during hours that They, be said, were closed. 
the platform and candidates were 	The master of ceremonies introduced 
under discussion. The forty-eighters Mayor M. H. Hagaman, who spoke for 
carried an unsuccessful committee a moment. He extended a warm welcome 
fight against socialistic doctrines of to the visitors. • 
radical labor leaders. to the floor, at- 	In behalf of Mineral Wells, Drake 

Watson answered the address of welcome. 
Ile invited Ranger to quit drinking the 
liquid they manufactured and come to 
his city, where water full of health-
giving properties is found in abundance. 
Mr. Watson made it appear that a sud-
den carrying off awaited all who did not 
heed his warning. -"You have all gotten 
rich out of oil," he said, "and now why 
dont you come M a city where life is 
pleasure to live?" 

The Rev. Collins took Mr. Watson's 
rliosaths to mean that Rang. to should 
go to that town to die. Mr. Collins ad-
mitted that it nitight be pleasant to die 
in Mineral Wells, but denied that Ran-
"Wew in any mood to fMnish a foneet0. 

are a live hunch over here," he 
told them. "and still kicking." 

ham Miller. manager of the Mineral 
Wells chamber of commerce, had a few 
words to say. Along with his other re 
marl. he mentioned the date that n' 
Lin e prohibition went into effect. OD-
OM. date, he said, u bell over a Pres-
hated. church tolled long and mournful-
ly. An old woman asked the cause. 
"John Barleycorn died last night" they 
told her. "Well," she said. "I horse .1 ohi 
ws dead but I never knew before that 
he

a
was a Presbyterian." 

The Woodard Family band. who were 
with the Mineral Wells crowd, furnished 
muSie. 

Vdt,r the Ranger visit the delegation 
left foe Eastland where they were to 
smnd the night. 

United States Marshal L. T. Erwin, said 'No' and went back to Georgia." 
of Fairbanks, Alaska, receiver of the 	The judge sighed a ponderous sigh 
land office there, who traveled to San and then laughed with hearty good 
Francisco as one of the six delegates nature. 
the Democrats were entitled to send 	Four Commissioners 
to the convention, is going back by 	Judge Erwin claims to be the one 
way of Ranger and Washington, D. man living who has had four sep-
C. He visited here for another look orate presidential commissions, two 
at the country where he passed up a Under Grover Cleveland and two 
chance to make forty million. Of under President Wilson. He was ap- 
that, later. 	 pointed a postmaster in Tennessee 

The "judge" is a Palmer roan and when Cleveland first was elected 
cast his ballot for the attorney gen- President and during Cleveland's sec 
real, head of the department under and terns was Indian agent for the 
which Mr. Erwin works as a goVern- Yakima reservation in Washington. 
ment officer, as Long as the fighting He was appointed United States mar- 
Quaker's name was before the COB- shah by President Wilson and reap-
vention. That was until the fortieth. pointed when Wilson was re-elected. I 

Palmer Man For Cox. 	 Judge Erwin is also one of two men 
He is eminently satisfied with the to kohl two federal offices, that of 

choice of the party, he said, believ- marshal and receiver of the land of-
ing in a man "who has dove things," fire. The marshal at Nome, Alaska, 
and will do all he can to further the is the other. 
cause of Governor Cox. His influ- 	Lillian Hill, former Alaskan, Ran- 
ence will be all that he will be able ger pioneer and of the. Times family 
to give the Democratic candidate, since it started, practiced in the 
for Alaskans arc not given the bal- judge's court in t Alaska, and accord-
lot on the presidential race. They ing to him, never lost a case. 
are entitled to vote on congressmen, 	Miss Hill is in the office of H. 
and have representation. at the na- Adams, geologist, Marston building. 
Douai conventions but do not ballot 	I told Mr. Adams that he not only 
on the I rusldent, because they are had an efficient stenographer, but a 
residents of a territory, not yet a' clever attorney as well. 	Lillian 
state. 	 never lost a case in our court, be 

To- return to his lost fortune in cause we always decided them before 
the Ranger field. 	 she tried them," the judge explained 

"If you ever saw a fool abroad in laughingly. 
the land, then you're looking at one 	Cousin of Governor Dorsey 
right now," he stated solemnly. "I 	Judge Erwin is a cousin of Gov 
cameto this section in 1880, at the ernor J. C. Dorsey of Georgia. He 
request of a friend who had par- is on a trip from San Francisco to 
chased 20,000 acres in the Straws Washington, D. C. before returning 
section for S10.000 and wanted Me to Fairbanks by way of Seattle. 
to take a ha interest an it. 	 He will drop in at Quebec, also, 

"It was a land of chaparral, jack to "put my foot on a rail, blow the 
rabbits and deer, and to me, coming foam off and feel like a gentleman 
from Georgia, it looked too wild, I once more before I die,"  

Nenvo Laredo Attacked 

CORPUS AFTER RATS 
CORPUS CHRISTI —A pair 'of field 

glasses is the prize offered to the Cor-
pus Christi Boy Scout WhO turns over 
the-  most dead rats to D. A. Muddiest. 
at Scout headquarter. Since the war 
on rats ttarted upon the fooling of cases that from Monterey to the border 
of bubonic plague in gulf ports nearly 'numerous small parties, have risen 
1.000 rats have been killed. Dr. A. W. 

and destroyed railroads. They prob- Davidson donated the field glasses to go 
as a prize to the scout exterminating 
the moot rodents. 

FARM BANK BUSY 
HOUSTON.--There are 211,000actual 

borrowers from the federal land bank, ac-
cording to Judge W. H. Doped member 
of the land bank at Washington. 

There io $350,000,000 on depooits, 
zaid here recently, and all the land banks 
are paying divideads. More than 40,000 
farm loan asoociations are eonnected with 
the bank system, he added. 

RIO GRANDE VALLEY COTTON 
SAN BENITO--Estimateo by ginners 

show that 50,000 bales of cotton will be 
raised this seas. in the lower Rio 
Glair& Valley. The weevil is doing little 
damage and the stalks arc loaded with 
fruit. 

RAT EXTERMINATION FAVORED 
IIIOTIN That Texas cities and 

towns am willing and anxious to loan' 
pirate rat extermination campaigns is 
the s 	of letters pouring IMO the ense 
State Ilcalln Department, and the wvit- 

aok 	for mos, deta led information 
a, tin methods of procedure. 

COTTON PICKERS SEEK FARMS 
CORPUS' CHRISTI—White persons and 
uegroes from throughout the southwest 
will he included in the cotton picking 
force iv this section this year. repoits 
to she Rural Landowner's association in-
dicate. Heretofore most of the labor 
brought into the district to pick the cot-
ton crop Inc been Mexican. One San 
Patting° comity farmer recently re-
turned from a trip on which he enlisted 
200 negro pickers. 

Many replies to advdrtisements for 
Oche., the arrociatien announced, Were 
?Mat white men who sOnght to come to 
pick cotton and then obtain a plot of 
ground to cultivate under rental next 

HALF MILE LEAD 
OVER SHAMROCK 

This is the eleventh in a series of ar-
ticles on conditions in Eastland corn, 
ty.—Ed.) 

Without the prosecuting dep 	
hil  

artment 
there would be no tribunal with wes 
to enforce the criminal /9.-WS of the state 

HUNDRED DOLLARS many things over which it has but lim-

and community, and yet the efficiency 
of this department is dependent ,,non 

FROM  	BANK LEROY
item  mpervision, and over many things 
over which it him no supervision what 
ever. The -average person t 	but a faint 
conception of the duties character of 

to fully and properly perform the duties 

robbed last night by three men and 
a boy, who dug into the vault, but 
did not get into the safe. They ob-
tained  $4to. 

The robbers cut all wires leading 
from the town. 

LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS 
FORBIDDEN IN OKLAHOMA 

STILIWATETIOila., July 15.—De-
spite the fact that Washington has ad-
vanced 0,000 prescription blanks permit-
ting physicians to prescribe liquor for 

iosued in this state and J. W. Reece, 
medicintd purposes, none has ever been 	insufficient when contested from 

the standpoint of the defendant, the 
federal prohibition director Mr 	pr 'scalding department oiace in rosse 
lea. further slates that none will be 	of :hat en 	evidenaVi 	a'ben  worm, thac eVazOnee to tIle grans say. sued. The director taker the stand that 
the USe of there blanks in Oklahoma '00- nn 1 even then the gritsd jury doesn't, have to return an indictment uliless it later the state law. The law, he says, 
prohibit, the sale of liquor in any form 

tisrcuelle jetrsr,.,,  Tp1elutlitoegeavgemg000ergebeifigarci ohstee  

and has been sustained by the prohibt athurcl has been arrestfil--d 	thesvnt- 
act ma court. Ilene co.. ,  :lit  'laid test 

OCCUPATION 
THREAT IS 

EFFECTIVE 
Three Conditions Accom- 

pany Acceptance 
by Berlin 

By ASSOC. ted Press 

SPA, Belgium.  July 15.—Germans 
have agreed to the allied  demands 
for delivery of 2,000,000  tons of coal 
monthly, with three new  conditions, 
it is announced. 

The conditions were: 
First, the German government is 

to have the distribution of Silesian 
coal or will be allotted 1,500,000 tons 
monthly for northern  Germany in-
stead of the present allotment of 1,- 
200,000  tons. 

Second, a mixed commission is to 
be sent to Essen to examine food  and 
housing conditions. 

Third, the allies are asked to ad-
vance money or provide credit for 
importing additional food for the en-
tire German population. 

Foreign Minister Simons said he 
acceded to the demands to prevent 
the allies sending an ultimatum to 
Germany. 

Simons said this morning that the 
German ministry in its decision on 
the coal question had gone to the ut-
most limit. It could do nothing more, 
he said, so if the allied military lead-
ers still wanted an invasion of Ger-
many they must have it. 

AUSTIN IN AUGUST 

of the ability of the prosecuting depart-
.  eat. Here the defendant has his day 
with his counael and his evidence. It 
is before the trial jury and on to and 
through the courts of last resort in case 
of ronyletion and appeal, that the prose-
cuting, department demonstrates its caps 
ability and shows to what extent it has 
been dilligent and efficient in preparing 
for the float trial of the case, whether 
ur not it has exercised proper effort and 
judgment in determining and securing 
the evidence which has been turned over 
to it by the peace officers, or which 
has been procured through its directions. 
But this it not. an infallible test. May-
be the :limy has sympathies or indiffer-
ence sufficient to disregard the best pre-
pared and mostably presented case. The 
peace officers must have sufficient evi-
dence to make a justifiable arrest but the 
evidence. upon which an arrest is prop,  
erly made may by no means be suffi-
cient to • rthult in conviction. This is 
where caution and good judgment are 
necessary to avoid great wrongs and 
grave injustice Co the individual. There 
lit just as much great wrong in slam-
ming Toll, Dick and Harry in. jail or 
dragging them into court for trial 
sufficient evidence as the 
them escape or go lltA0 
sTold be punished. 

ando
and right 

ffal duty 
to 	The accuse 
to a fair trial, 
son is entitled t 
fom being hu 
dietment Ras 
al because so 

- tCont'_ 

1ELD TO WE COAL INDEMNITY STAND 

tempting to force their wishes by 
threats that LaFollette would not ac-
cept the Labor platform. 

-When the final platform was 
adopted it was announced that La-
Follette would not accept nomina-
tion under it and his name, which had 
been presented, was withdrawn. 

EIGHT EX-SOLDIERS, 
GAS VICTIMS, APPLY 

FOR GOVERNMENT MD 
Eight ex-soldiers who are suffering 

from gas wounds and tuberculosis 
contracted during the war have ap-
plied to the local chapter of the Red 
Cross for entrance in government 
hospitals. An examination will be 
given and where hospital attention is 
needed admittance will be gained foe 
them, according to Mrs. Grace Har-
rington, Red Cross nurse. 

About the same number have asked 
the Red Cross to take up their claims 
and get them comnensation from the 
government. Ex-soldier compensation 
and insurance are two matters to 
which the Red Cross is giving a great 
deal of attention in Ranger. Several 
hundred cases have been handled and 
good results obtained. 

K. C. DOCTOR SAYS PLAGUE 
MAY BE CARRIED INLAND 

By Associated Press 
KANSAS CITY, July 15.—Bubonic 

plague, when present in seacoast towns, 
might easily be brought to inland points, 
according to Doctor E. H. Bullock, eitY 
health director here. Even places,no far 
distant from the Oast as Kansas City 
are not immune from the disease. 

The plague is carried by fleas which 
infest rats, Dr. Bullock said, and it would 
be an easy matter for one :at carrying 
an infeeted flea to get into a box car at a 
seaport and be sent to Some inland town. 
Thousands of other rats would become 
contaminated with the plague flea from 
that one rat. and, according to Dr. Bul-
lock. an epidemic as dangerous as in any 
town on the coast would be produced. 

Alaskan Marshal Passed Up 
Chance for Forty Millions 

Salt Lake 'Attorney Named 
for President; May 

Be Split 

CHICAGO 'WHEAT 
PIT REVERTS TO 

PRE=WAR METHODS 
By As,ATcid Pros 

CHICAGO, July 15.—Prices started 
lower than expected today for future de-
liveries of wheat. the first of such prices 
quoted fee nearly three years. Decem- 
ber delivery of 	at 52.72 to $2.75. 
Estimates by traders were that initial 
figures would be about $2.80. 

Eager watching by grain traders, the, 
the world attended the resumption to-

day of pre-war methods, of dealing in 
wheat on the Chicago Board of Trade for 
the first time since Aug. 25, 1917, when 
the government assumed control. 

The Mineral Wells delegation which 

By Associated Press 
MEXICO CITY, July 15.—Mont-

erey,  capital of the state of Nuevo 
Leon, was attacked today by Gen-
eral Villareal, according to reports 
received by the war office. General 
Pablo Gonzales, former candidate for 
the Mexican presidency, is said to 
have been responsible for the attack 
on the city. 

General Trevino Gomez and Pori 
fario Gonzales, governor of Nuevo 
Leon, are talking the "necessary 
steps" against Gonzales, according 
to the war office statement. General 
Calles announced he had ordered the 
'arrest of Pablo Gonzales and directed 
that he be brought to Mexico City 
t'or trial charged with rebellion. 

ably will unite under Ricardo Gon-
zales, who attacked Nuevo Laredo 
today. 

"the advent of republicanism did not sig-
garrison of Nuevo-Laredo defeated  r  

SAN ANTONIO, July 15,—The 
1(1,idicaige  manner ofe,sh=ity. gtosveZ 

-a rebel attack early today, according and  friendodin with all couniTies, ppar-
to information reaching here. It is ticularly with its neighbors, and friend-
'said 400 men were in the attacking ty settlement of all pending questions". 
force, under command of Ricardo 
Martinez. The attack was made at  RESOLUTE HAS 8 o'clock. Obregonists defended the 
'town. 

News has been received at Laredo 

MYSTERIOUS RIFLE SHOTS 
TOO MUCH FOR FARMER 

By Assoc:era Pre.' 
KANSAS CITY, July 15.-4lysterious 

rifle shots fired at his home with clock-
like regularity every three minutes yes-
terday and part of last night proved too 
much for W. C. Mayberry, a truck gar-
dener at the outskirts of Kansas City, 
Ran., and today he tore down kis small 
house,- hauled' away the lumber, took his 
family and livestock and went to the 
home of a friend several miles away. 

POLICE RAID 
ILLICIT STILL; 

TAKE TWO MEN 
Thirty Gallons of Whiskey 

and 400 Gallons Mash 
Captured 

a 1eal 	In her statement Mrs o 	garage.  	 , 	. 
McGuire said her husband and Wilson 
made whiskey separately and that her 
husband had only made about five gal-
lons, a part of which he drank himself, 
part he gave to friends and a part the 
police captured. Mrs. Wilson said that 
her husband had not been working for 
sometime. 

McGuire and his wife are both young 
and their child is about three years old. 
The Wilson boy is about ten years old. 

Mrs. McGuire stated that the families 
were friends before coming to Ranger. 

Both women asserted that Marshic 
war. not implicated in the whiskey, 
making. 

in seventeen years. At 11:30 a. m., Tex-
as time, the yachts had covered six miles 
of the thirty-mile course in a blinding 
rain. 

ROBBERS GET FOUR 

B gaseeieteg 
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 15—A few 

,  

boll weevils have appeared on cotton in 
the state and- many plants are becoming 
Mfrs:red with- the plant lice, according to 
II II. Schullk. federal crop reporter. 
Gthorhoppero are invading the western 

[ comities of Oklahoma, the report says, 
and are becoming so thick in the western 
counties of Texas, Cimarron and Beaver, 

year, 	 , the condition bas become serious, 	tion commission at WaShingtoa, 

am Associated Press 	 work the training and ability necessary 

WACO, July 10.-A Leroy bank, of a prosecuting attorney. And here we 
fifteen miles north of Waco, was will US(' a supposititious case to illustrate 

us lout: 
A erinte is committed. Maybe it is 

mother. robbery. theft, burglary or any 
other crime. There is positive evidence 
a, to the commission of the crime, but 
mystery as to who committed it. The 
matter mtOtt be ferretted out, the, evi-
dence scented  and the criminal appre-
hended. The prosecuting department is 
advisory clepartment, to a greeter or leos 
extent at least, in carrying on this •work. 
It is this department that busses the law 
and the essdence necessary to secure con-
viction. AS bat looks like sufficient and 
mgir 	PrOOf to an out let may be 

Thirty gallons of Moonshine whiskey, 
eight fifty-gallon barrels of sour mash, 
together with a complete whiskey still, 
were captured last night by members of 
the police force led by Acting Chief Rey- 
nolds. The still was for 	in a resi-
dence located On the northwestern edge 
of the city which is :Said to belong to 
Mit Gerdes. Three men who gave their 
names as J. E. McGuire, J. W. Wilson 
and J. R. Marshie, were arrested in con-
nection with the raid. 

'Wilson and Marshie, the police say, 
were taken into custody after they had 
left the house in a light truck in which 
the officers found two gallons of "red" 
whiskey. McGuire was caught by the of-
ficers as lie came from the dwelling with 
two• buckets of the rexidum which was 
left after the. Whiskey mash was strained 
off. When the officers entered the 
Imuse, the whiskey boiler wassitting on 
a gas stove in full operation. The liquid 
from the vessel was running through a 
worm into a tub the contents of which 
were hot. 

-Eighteen gallon, of the captured whis-
key is white in color, the remaining 
twelve gallons being a deep red. 

Neighbor Smelled Whiskey. 
Vim police department were led to 

raid by the report of Dick Runt, who 
liver in the neighborhood where the still 
was captured and who said he had 
smelled whiskey. He reported the fact 
to ACting Chief Reynolds. 

The officers on the way to the raid 
met the men in the car near the house. 
They stopped them and found the WhiS-
key. 

They surrounded the house and caught 
McGuire in tine yard. 

Ina rear room of the house the still 
was discovered in operation. The bar- 
rels of mash were sitting alongside the 	Premi 	Discuss Acceptance. 
walls of the room. Tacked on the barrels 	PARIS,

rs  
 July 15.—Premiers Mille- 

were slips of paper on which were writ- rand and Lloyd-George conferred 
ten words and figures. These, the of- last night on Germany's acceptance 
fieers said, were the dates on which the of the allied demands for coal de- 
mash was to be distilled. 	 livery, says a Havas dispatch. The 

Bosh McGuire and Wilson are mar German acceptance is so wrapped up . .riedeutseizemod each has one child. The 
children, together with their mothers, with conditions as to "make it a Sub-
were at home at the time the raid was ject for caution," Lloyd-George said. 
made • Acting Chief Reynolds, however, 
left the at home last night with a pol-  NATIONAL GUARD iceman,n guard. 

WILL ASSEMBLE NEAR "Automobile 'Mechanics." 
Both the women told the Times re- 

porter this morning that their husbands 
were autamobile mechanics. Mrs. Mc-
Guire said her husband was employed by 

AUSTIN, July 11.—More than 1,000 
National Guard cavalrymen of the First 
division under Brigadier General John A. 
Huber, T. N. G., will encamp here on 
Aug. 0 at Camp Mabry, two miles west 
of Austin, for two weeks of summer 
training, according to preparations that 
have just been completed by the adjutant 
general's department. 

The ramp will continue until Aug. 20, 
and during its course the National Guard 
troopers will receive instruction in drill, 
horsemanship, gunnery, etc., from ex-
perts.. 

Brigadier General Jake Wolters will 
command the First brigade and Brigadier 
General R. H. McDill will head the Sec-
ond brigade. 

It is expected that the enlargement of 
the Camp Mabry rifle range will be com-
pleted by the time of the encampment. 
the state is spending $30,000 in the re-
construction of this range, which when 
COmnletal will permit practice On every 
unit distance as a result of an eschelou 
arrangement -hick has been adopted. It 
is also thought that the aero squadron, 
nore being organized for the National 

.  Guard, will be ready for the encampment 
and will participate in the training work 
that is scheduled. 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 

What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

By Associated Press 

	

SANDY HOOK, July 15.—The Ameri- 	A sp'ecial writer, thoroughly fam iliar with the conditions, past and ; 

	

can yacht Resolute led the English chat. 	present, in Eastland county, has been engaged to present these facts to 

	

tenger Shamrock by half a mile in the 	readers of the Daily Times. 
first heat of the first American cup race 

By Associated Press 
SANTIAGO, Chile, July 15.—Chile 

has called to the colors the military class 
of 1915 to 1919 of the four northern, 
provinces of the country. It is under-
stood this action was taken in view of 
the international situation arising in con-
nection wills the Bolivian revolution. In-
formation received here indicates the call 
involves about 10,000 men including air 
forces. 

Guarantees for the safety of the de-
posed Bolivian president and cabinet 
have been furnished by the provisional 
avernment upon request of the United 

ministerStates 
 

sm, according to 
advices to the foreign office. 

The Chilean representative said the 
provisional president informed him that 
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Times Want Ads Pay  

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 
IsAMIS=Dorothy Hish in `Its- 
• modeling her Husband." 

T it Ti P I E 	Ethel Clayton in 
"Alen, Women and Money" 

LIIIERTY--'1'1 Iron Heart." 

OPERA 	 It rand of 
Lop,x-  and I 	Soli( h's Rag- 
time \Towle,. 

Something is Wrong. 
((,,n,inued from Page thus.) 

loin thing, a tiling the moor starter 
peutluthly woldn't think of doing if solac- 
ed in fir,'ioor's 	1). 

Some 	s  ago the statement was insole 
that a tyrtain official had received lino 

hundred dollars for giving prole-Hon in 
in a certain 	stance. An officer ()Melly 

,axle an investigation of this report, mal 
this officer wag in demi earnest, for he 
wag desirous of getting a little revenue 
out of lite oil., offiess. 	investiga 
ti 	

- 
on revealed the fat- c tha t the rumor wa 

I
S 

started by a "lady" who doesn't live 
around this section any longer. This 
runup r  was traced to Port 'Worth, ti. 
Eastlattul. then to Ranger. Ilion to Cis..., 

'and finally to El Paso. This rumor wan 
, Ilse original creation of a highjaeker and 
.11 fallen Woman.  Their personal state-
ments Wel I`  northless. and sun would their 
SW01.11 testimony have been before a  111ris'• 
If the report hasi been tn.. whatwould 
the ON:Ill:1H, lea knoll:, have amounted to 
i thin cunt,  Here was a ease where  011e 
trained efticer vont earnestly to work 
on what he thought was a -thudringer" 
to gat another ufficer's 	.at hut alto 
unuen hard svode and expense decided 
there wan nothing in the charge. Any 
offices. inay thiow in a buns foe pleasure 
dr he May land liessvily  ists  sonic Manly 
tllSt beflallSe 	Call. but big ones don't 
hiker big toms until the signs are right 
mid the lossof positive. Running down 
run.ors and winding up witin only the 

,.it ive proof that the rumor was a lions 
is the peaum °Hives's biggest and 11100 
CO111

T
111011 
he sheriff's department and the prose. 

eating department must work harnmin 

L unly to get peeper results. but some 
itmus there is entirely too much "hat. 
mony" botheen (Irene departments for the 
Public good.  Thi,  harmony business 

and useoperatton mum and above board. 
gvotips and sects may not agree 

on specific matters. and yet pull togeth 
er o mattes, of general coneern (lie-
, and warring factions never do that 

Self iatere,t or opposition destroy., COO' 
Stit Ilte their 'reeds and 	 Gond 
men siet. Setd0111 .111, members but usually 
the vietinis of this or that erime 011  fac-
tion. 

There has been n great deal of com-
mon gossip to the effect that the sheriff', 
department of Eastland .mituts. is the in 
'flavoring power with the county attor-
ney's department.  11e this trite or false, 
founded or unfotinded,•it would depend 
1111011 	 ha till, land Of 	llienee the sheriff's 
derlalalaent -eXereke, OS to Whether (hi, 
would be tor the best ow the WOrSt. Mere 
rummy in any instance is of little or ire 
value. and is generally• mitosis 

For mune time there  WIla a great hue 
and cry fos. rigid enforcement of tile 
Sunday lane, _ rand juries and oat ors 

-were roundly lectured on the subject. In 
sotne communities the law WAS rigidly
unforced and in noun' it  was by no means 
enforced. Some item. made a great ado 
about tl is. and it all wound up where 
it started and nothing wag accomplished 
There was nothing of material copse 
(melt, to accomplish. 	in Eastland, 
I-tangelo, (Aden and Desdemora the large 
majority of the people were op-
posed to rigid enforcement of the Sun-
day laws. In Eastland in particular. 
they 'went several rounds with the mov-
ing picture shows. and at least two prop. 
total g were placed in jail. Rut in the 
long  11 it wouldn't work. Therms Mato 
too flinc

111
h lid and not enough anneal isps 

lift l'eallIts. 	There 'is no question but 
the sheriff and the eountY attorneys 
Oartlataa tried fir  enforce the Sunday 
laws  :IS the hilt and the grand juries stud 
the court directed, but the public had 
some ideas on the subject. as pointed out 
in former articles, the public sentiment 
law will prevail. Right or wrong, when 
the -sentiment of a community gets its 
head get with 'sufficient majority and de. 
terMillatiOn it  will prevail. Particularly 
is this true in regard to mere misde-
meanors. 

There Wag nothing of consequence in 
volved in this  r  matter One way or the 
!Oiler. Vet there was much energy wast-
ed. and much rumor arid criticism of 
the into ettfosving officers about this 

:Rumors about who did this or who did 
that about the euforemnent of Sunday 
:losing laws are of no consequence. But 
shene are some ruins., about straw 
I orlds.,  and lawyers who specialize on 

! looking bonds for hereto that do amount 

I 
vs som 

e  
nothing. Wherefore you find the 

I must issu really interesting. 

MAGNIFICENT ELK'S 	*- 
HEAD BROUGHT BACK 

FROM NORTH WOODS 
Rviph isalleittlta 11 and Ttla.rris 

who have just returned with their  fano-

Hies from a long vacation hi the Big 

Lake region oflisinesota 'and Canada. 
today reenivea by express  ss smnsgssifsman 

elks head which they secured ',for the 

Ranger Elk's Lodge. 
The head in front one of flue listegest 

ll 	that wag ever ]plied in that eon /dry, 

when the elk still roamed the Alinuissota 
woods. It has twelve points on itot tall 
and wide-spread antlers' 'The puts ?huge 
nal, our le from the canny old mat 'lager 
oE the Was. Road IMercantile Co.. Soho 
had this  011e  elk's head and several fine 
MoOse beads. It was purchased at n the 
rather VellOarliable figure of. well, fillet 
would Ihe telling. and a good share of The 
eXltell,e of getting it has beam borne ',by 
the vacationers. 

SUMMER CAMP 
PART OF NAVAL 

TRAINING WORK 
- 	SI 11 NGTGN, .1 ulv I --Summer 
schools for the training or youths be-
tweeu the ages of 16 and 20 girs neve 
opened today at the Hampton Roads and 
Great Lakes RaVill Train iti 	tati011,. 
Enrollments for the sehools mere ieeeived 
at the naval reeroitiug station,  and the 
applicants were required to pass the ordi 
nary qualifications for enlistment in the 

Provision for these schools was made 
in the last annual appropriation bill.  
Those attending are realli red to enroll for 
three months in ihe naval reser'', fore, 
They will reieisen pay of apprentice 
seamen tor the sis weeks' course, amount-
ing in all to about 4;50 and alai, ttnns-
pontation back to their twines. In ad-
dition. the navy furnishes all subsist-
ence, uniforms and equipment. 

While the schools will observe a  nasal 
routine.  In outdoor drills, OXI`teiSeS,t. 
there 	be no "book" and it jr pur- 
posetkInfficialg said, to rouilnet them as 
much alipoksible  on the lines of a -S11111-
MPS 1.11111." Physical development, -mitt-
cation of character." and cultivation of 
11,1.1 t raditi011 are -set forth as the pvins 
Mimi objectives. About 40 commiggioned 
and noss-co0aftisktOnefl officio, haves been 

red  xs  InntiuMfors at each SellOal. 
Whine 110  sternal cruises: for attend.. 

ace 	lad. there Will be 111111ther, of 
small naval vessels available for their it - 
speetioa and training in addititsn to the 
yachts and other small mat) fon reelea-
Ision purposes. 

.EMANT, TEXAG.-,I have used Doctor 
rierne's Favorite Prescription. I was 
run-down and suffered from functional 
disturbances but `I. avorite Prescription' 
regulated me. I was so nervous I was 
miserable and could not sleep at night 
when l  began to use the 'Prescription.' 
I  had'not  taken a  whole bottle until  I 
could sleep well and got as stout as I 
ever was.  I  keep a bottle of 'Prescrip-
'Con' on hand and when  I work and 
• got tired  I  take a dose and it, strength-
ens my nerves."  -  Mas .  GEORGIA 
Hamgata BERRY 

LAJID  TtlEA'FRE 

Dorothy Gists in "Remodeling Her 
Husband." 

"Itemoulelingtl 	Husband.-  a comedy 
dransa storrista Dorothy Gish, was the 
attraction at the Lamb titealre 	.t 	la 
and Will be shown again today. '1'11,,  play 
was written and hrOlilleeli SOlOb 
nlella di,  remarkable in thin respect. 

(l11 ,I1 directed tho play for Isto. 
sister. 

Tl 	ly in oldene with laughter 
and is  I'llyable all theway 	through. 
Ifliose who have read Shakespeare's 
-Taming of the Shrew.-  will Ise taitlily 
remimled of that tms. classic by seeing 
"Remodeling her husband." but the con 
ditto. are reversett. 

111e actmg ot  Miss Hub 	❑ op to :Mould he on in business hams for the 
her standard :mil her quips and odes hid online good mib. It should be harmons' 
nunmrons endearing waYK 	silOWn 10 fel.  the pliessoses of efficiency and for 
good advantage. 	 nothing else: II Amalfi be a harmony 

William-  Wirt, residing at Akron, 
O., is reported dead by the war de-
uartMent, but his name is being 

,sta 
 

chiselled from the memorial bronze 

Doctor Cupid building in that city. Wirt estimates 
blet recently placed in a memorial 

there are no less than 2,000 ex-serv-

That love sometimes cures din.'  ice men now living, whom the war 

ease is  a  fact that has been called department records show arc killed 

to the attention of the public by  a  a" baried overseas. 

1 prominent physician. Love is not, 
however, the cure for all women. 
Many  a  woman is nervous and 
irritable, feels dragged down and 
worn out for  no 'reason that she 
can think of. 

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription gives new  life and new 
strength to weak, worn-out, I 
run-down women. "Favorite 
Prescription" makes weak women 
strong and sick women well. It 
is now sold by all druggists in the 
United States  in tablets  as  well 
as liquid form. 

GIVEN AWAY 

—AT— 

Summer Garden 

10 PRIZES 

TONIGHT 

July.  15th 
Every gentleman will be 
given a ticket. 10 of these 
tickets are lucky ones. 
Now is your chance to 
dance on a good hard-
wood maple floor. 
Dancing 8:30 to 11:30 

	eeRWafit=s1Tr.,..nns - 

4  PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Tire 
Bargains 

We have-a limited number or  tubes 
and casings which are almost as 
good as new, which we will sell at 
real bargains. , 

Come in and see us. 

ULCANIZING A SPECIALTY 

ishop & Kimble 
R OF RANGER GARAGE 

.5:31171.2A cAsL 
IPeat  THE 

NOME 

Ranger 
Beverage 

Co. 
RANGER, TEXAS 

It's Always Cool at— 

Times Want Ads Pay 

1CA 114113 
"TEMPLE OF THE PplanuPLILY" 

1,111 ill  1I 	VI  If  V1111  nil 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

Is at her best in this picture 

as Janie— 

COOL 

BEST MUSIC 

'N' EVERYTHING 

Unless you can stand to 
laugh until your sides fairly 
ache. 

DOROTHY 
GISH 

—IN— 

"REMODELING 
HER 

HUSBAND" 

Impossible 
To Keep From Laughing 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

Who married a Flirt 

With an eye for a Skirt. 

Today Only 

Don't Come 

You See Them First 

at the Lamb 

Plunge and enjoy the 

DON'T MISS 

OPERA 
HOUSE 

Only Vaudeville House in City 

NOW 

Hayakawa 
—in— 

"The Brand 
OF 

Lopez" 

—ALSO— 

BERT SMITH'S 

RAGTIME WONDERS 

—Added Attraction— 

AMERICAN QUARTETTE 

and have a good time 

Lessons given at ,Summer Garden 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, A 
p. m., by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
and Mrs. Mattie Felts. 

Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society— 

LEARN TO DANCE 

PRICE PER LESSON—$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 

A Romance of Big Business 
Presented by 

WILLIAM FOX with 

"White Squaw" 

Madlaine 
Traverse 

The big steel furnaces, 
The tons of molten iron, 
The fight between iron 
workers and magnates, 

in 

LIBERTY 

WITH 

TEXAS GUINAN 

LAST DAY 

THE 
IRON 

HEART 

—ALSO-- 

"Truth in Advertising" 

NOTHING INSPIRES CONFIDENCE 
SO MUCH AS A DEFINITE RECORD 
OFACCOMPIASHMENT AND 
ACHIEVEMENT—A PROVEN 
ABILITY TO SURPASS. 

Confidence in the Studebaker 	Ability 	to 
Achieve Combined with its 	Many 	Good 
Features is Helping it to Surpass all other 
Makes of Cars in its Class. 

Prompt Delivery 

SPECIAL 	STUDEBAKER. 	
BIG 

SIX 	 SIX 

DILUELT isl oT DA Co. INt. 
J.T.GULLAHORN,Men. 

COR. AUSTIN & CHERRY STS. 	PHONE 232 

`WOMEN 
and 	

VP 

IMIONEYn 

1111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111N1111111111E1111111111111111111E1111111111111 

in 
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Your  new shop that you are figuring on building must he 
fireproof. It must be built so that no space will be lost with post 
and  pillar supports. This can be eliminated by using the Welded 
Truss, as in the illustration. 

CLAY BOILER WORKS 
AND MACHINE SHOP 

811 Blackwell Road 

FIREPROOF BUILDING 
TRUSS BETTER THAN BRICK 

CHEAPER THAN WOOD 

—ALSO— 

"Light Hearts and Leaking Pipes" 
New Comedy 

FRIDAY 	 SATURDAY 

William S. Hart in "Wagon Tracks" 

7ESSE L.LASRY 
Presents 

Ethel 

TEMPLE 

TREY PURSUE 
r 

NOW PLAYING 

tua 

awe 
SME DETESTS 

IT 

TREY TRICK 

IIER 

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try them 

SHAMROCK PARK 
Come out to Shamrock 
hot weather. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors  Pavilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxaphone artist, and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

We are getting 
owing to increased 
short-time delivery 
and Trucks. 
delivery on the 

Immediate 

Ours is, the 
in West Texas. 

Main and Hodges. 

Authorized 

leveille-Maher 

Immediate 

nearer 
factory 
of Ford 

Place your 
Sedan and 

delivery of 

Most Completely 

Ford 

Delivery 

our full quota 	of 	cars 	now 
output. 	We 	can promise 
Touring 	cars, 	Roadsters 
order 	now. 	Immediate 
Coupelet. 

Fordson Tractors.. 

Equipped Repair Shop 

and Fordson Dealers 

Motor Co: 
Phone 217. 

• 
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Music For You 

Music is essential to real home life and contentment. At your 
wish the world's greatest artists will sing, recite or play for you 
on the Pathe. 

The quality of tone, the clearness of 
enunciation and the absence of mechan-
ical effort in reproduction, all combine 
to make your enjoyment 'of a Pathe 
supreme. 

So you may learn of this pleasure 
yourself, we invite you to come in and 
hear the Bathe at your convenience. 

E. B. Reid Furniture Co. 
HOME, HOTEL & OFFICE FURNITURE 

North Marston Street 

ntanniramagnmrgo....v. 	 

GOOD --:VZAR, 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 
837 Blackwell Road 
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THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 15, 1920. 

Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time 	 DAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS 	
Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 

and National Interest 
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DII1ES FINAL TOMORROW. 1 

1 	.Uter slaughtering floe Buddies 1 
o: yesterday, the Nitroo meet them to- g 
1 dVionioil tionotrow in the last two 1 

,1 gamos before a nine-day road trip. 
1 Niel: Carter:a:tarn today. 

	

pin .301411 WaR 01, 	of it 
pique mingled With self-monfideuce, 

It was 14 > t1 -1 inning 0 ith Johnson 

;on thi- ninon,' for the Buddies the score 
3-2 ,nil the bases jammed Os the result 
fit a rally started by 1i-el Inlet, our 
loom SCOnut sack. 

*Petro whOn. (7. J. Deitrielt imported 
-froiniXEnnisl on-his way bark front n 
swing (11.0004 the big time, laved out a 
triple to start floe inning and then John- 
son startel '37:talking 	our 	boys. (71opp 
walked, Mooney rolled out to short. Gal-
loway walked and Tate, walked forcing 
'fen home. 

.Popboy Calls 	Popboy 
S 	 walking (out on- 

to the-dihifinin1. -7-0. of the runs anger 
needed to tie,htings up had been forced 
across the platter, so Popboy decided that 
ilthe7d call on a man to save the day. 
He. rolled on himself, thinking that lie 

a  (not forgotten the lore be learned in 
'the dijisIihe : was a Class A hurler. in 
New Orleane, before-he was a West Tex-
as league manager and after he had been 
Prot otd -from a pop salesman in the 
Pelican stands to 	baseball uniform. 

"Lemnig take it," he said to Johnson 
and Johneon hurled  a scornful glove at 
Popboy and made his muttering way to 
the showers'. 

Lovelace, the first to fare Pophoy, in-
tercepted a Pitahed ball after th count 
WIIS three-two forcing across the Nitros' 
third. York slapped a hit at King on 
third and Galloway sriored auger's fourth. 
Penn poked anothim at King, which lie 
missed, aud Tate scored. 

Popboy mooned King to the outfield 
hnd waived 

ti 
 Gressett, to third. 

Then the boys started hitting Popboy. 
Tolar, up for the second time, singled. 
Clopp drove at short and Burkhead doub-
led. Mooney singled. Galloway doubled, 
Tate singled and then 'Popboy yanked 
Popboy to use a new pitcher. The count 
:was then Ranger 13. Gorman 3. 

Popboy Yanks Popboy 
He rolled the reliable Fuller from sec 

'end to the mound and placed himself 
ion second. Fuller was greeted With a 
!chain of two base hits. 

There's this to be said for a roc 
two base hits, if you're just going up to 
bat and deciding what you'd rather have. 
On a two base bit you have to run fast 
to get to second. mebbs, but if the bat-
ter behind you doubles, yon have plenty 
of time to reach home. No hurrying. 

So Tommy Lovelace doubled, Jack 
'York the same. his second hit float frame, 
peon 	out and Adkins doubled. 
Teet Toler, coming nto for the third time 
that inning, the ninteenth noon to face 
the to-to of Gorman hurlers. thou out to 
Ring, now in cimter• Tolar faiied 
:three of the barrage, metoms, Johnson. 
Popboy and Fuller. IIe batted .6(17 in 
Boat 

Tolar began it and ended it. Tt may 
he a world's record for a single inning. 
Anywitift•itibecalis all West Texas marks. 
using the space in 'the score book alloted 
to th ethird, fourth and a part of the 
i f t h innings. 

All in All 
. Time is the grand total, or if you look 
at it from The Boddie standpoint, the  

the horrible third. 

of the bugs trickled on loins. 'the first. 
The first three innitti, Led; an 11111r1. 0,1 
to minutes. floe secondhre te twenty min- 
utes and 1-1,- final three, twenty-o 	mom 
ales. so the game was into off in the 
fair time of 1 :31. 

The Radios did not do any scoring of 
ter tell first. when \Yalu-field-, way of 
eating three rlays gave (taint their tallies. 

Gifts to the Buddies 
Taylor rolled to 111,1, S,(11111 and 'node 

ti an infield hil. Inorkhead bunted and 
Adkins' throw beat Titylior to oeionol. but 
Wakefield calleil hint safe. Again 1513 
loras eaught off, loot 1Valiefield coned 
him safe. Adkins told ',Itched them both 
ahead. Fuller singled and Taylor and 
liurkhead scored. 131111m- ,ok second on 
the throw-in, lout York's peg- to Gallo my 
should have had hitn. 1Valiefield called 
him safe. Fuller went to third when 
Gressett rolled root to..-short and Penn 
taught him naiitoitt3:. Sturdy walked. 
stole $11/1.1 thine hot. whet, 13aldridge 
singled. Balolge 	0111111t. 

The Nitoms' 
dri  

first tall): (.111, ill the see- 
owl tan 	Tod 	 oye e's walk. Llaee's 
sacrifice, inks hit thrtt third, and a 
double Aral, 	Mhieh 'rate stool Peon,- 
ton to 	and Tate wal13,31 ofee hint 
t othe rubber. 	_ 	_  

The last Its in the seventh frame, 
came over on 'Pate's double. Inventor's 
hit whieh Greoset tried to play With 0111' 
mittand 17enn's short 'single to right. 
Adkins forced Penn and was safe so 
Smith dropped Whitney's throw. Love 
lace tallying. 

'ROUND AND ROUND 
Gorman- 	AB It II PO A F 

Taylor, If. 	5 1 2 1 0 0 
Burkhead. so. .. '4 1 0 2 S 1 
Fuller. 2b.. p. 	'I (1 1 0 1 1 
Gressett, cf., 313 	4 0 1 2 1 
Sturdy. lb. 	, 1 013 0 0 
Baldridge, rf. 	 3 0 1 1 0 0 
King. 31b.. cf. 	 •t 1) 1 2 0 II 
Pemberton r. 	'1 1) 0 0 2 0 
Johnson. p. 	 1 0 1 0 1 0 
Smith. p.. 2b. 	 3 0 1 2 3 

1  Whitney, c. 	1 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTALS 	11 3 8.2310 4 

Ranger 	 AB R H PO A E 
Tolar, 2b. 	 1 2 2 3 3 0 
Clopp, If. 	 4 2 1 1 (1 0 
Mooney. ef. ........ 5 1 1 4 0 0 
Galloway, ss. 	 4 2 1 4 4 0 
'rate `lb 	 'I 4 2 1 4 0 
Lovelace, If. 3 3 1 11 0 
York, lb. 	 4 2 3 12 (1 0 
Penn. e. 	 5 1 1 1 2 0 
Adkins, p. 	 4 1 2 0 1 0 

TOTALS 	37 18 10 27 14 0 
*Galloway out in field lfy. 
Score by innings: 	 R. 

Gorman 	 '100 000 000- 3 
Ranger 	 0115 000 20x-18 

Summary.-Stolen bases. Sturdy. Tate, 
York ; two-baoe hits, Gresset. GallowaY. 
Lovelace. York, Adkins, Ital...; three 
base tuts. 'lobar ti l l mtch, Atk s, 
Fuller; oacoafice hits Lovelace, Bald-
ridge ; lot batsman, by giakins- 
by Johnson (Mooney), by Sinith (Love-
lace) :innings pitehed, by Johnson 2 1-3. 
wiCI 2 hits and 32 runs;any Iitbillo30. with 

hots and 11 runs, by Fuller u 2-3 
with 9 hits and 5runs; struck out by 
Adkins 1; bases on balls 3off Jsohnson 
5. Adkins 2. Sm 

o
ith 1. Fuller 2 double 

Plays, Burkhead. Smith and Sturdy. 
Time of game: 1:51. Empire: Wakefield. 

NYOU 

OIL YOU BABE! 
NEW YORK. July 13-Babe Ruth got 

his twenty-eighth 'none tom of the sea-
son here Wednesday in the second in-
ning' of the Yankm-Sit. Lonis game 

Nobody was on balm when Ruth made 
his lout -bane clout coif D 	Davis, the 
Brown 'Weber. Babe 110W Heed,. 0110 home 
1.1111 00 01111111 his 1101) record. 

DORROUGH BOOTS 
FIVE ANI) HELPS 

SCOUTS TO WIN 
EAS'I I AND, July 14.-Cisco Ns,. 

front Eastland here today, 7 to 3. Dor-
inoglo (iontriloitted to the runs gotten by 
Gismo b) making five errors. TI ,‘ Cisco 
infield blew np in the eighth When 
Eastland put (over four runs but was 
RE1VKI by the outfield. The batting of 
Flags. Watcher and Hahn and King, 
catches by Thrash and Hahn and a catch 
and throw lo): Lenin featured the game. 

The score- 	 1̀31114Pi 
Eastland 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Hahn, Lf. 	 * II 3 1 1 I 
Harding." sit 	1 0 0 0 1 1 
Gross, 3b 	 '1 2 0 4 2 0 
Hamrick, 2b, 	- 2 1 2 0 1 
Brantley, lb., rf. . 	o 0 4 4 0 1 
IirownIng, c. 	 (I 0 (I 2 0 
Berkeley, lb. 	'I 1 1 8 0 0 
Payne, cf. ' 	3 1 1 0 1 0 
Dorough, p. 	4 0 1 1 0 5 

TOTALS 	39  511 26 12 8 

Eastland- 	AB. It II. PO. A. E. 
Beard, lb 	4 2 4 0 3 0 
Flagg, s 	 5 2 9  0 3 () 
Kin cf. 	 '3 :3 3 3 0 0 
It Johnson, rf. 	 2 0 0 1 0 II 
Thrash. If. 	5-  0 II 1 0 0 
Griesenbeek. lb...... 4 0 0 9 0 2 
Harnshaw, lb. 	 4 02 5 6 1 
Chapman. c 	 4 0 1 4 0 1 
P. johnoon, p. 	 4 0 1 0 4 (1 
Cruse, It. 	 0 0 0 0 1 0 

TOTALS 	4) 7 13 27 17 4 
Twisbasi- Ilds -Beard. I'ayne ; bases on 

1) 	ugh :3, Johnson 2; struck outs, 
1-/o4ough 4, .1011118011 :3; Crum- I ; stolen 
pitcher, by Job1 w e be 1-)oroug 
Beard. Double.Double.plays. EarnsI 	

h. 
taw, tit 

Flagg to Grieso-nbei-k. 13arnshaw 	Joon- 
son 	to (lid omen herb .Lewis to Ilartrick 
to Berkelow. limp., Doyle. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday 
Dallas 1, Fort Worth 11. 
Galveston 0, San Antonio I. 
Shreveport 7. Wichita Falls 5. 
Hot.. 5. Beitionmid 5.(culled at end 

of 12th on account of darkness). 

Schedule Today 
Fort Worth at Wichita Falls. 
Beaumont at Calvt,ton•I 
Dallas tit Shreveport. 
Houston at San Allt011io. 

(h 	go 	 18 48 10 
Washington 	74 38 30 

1-io -. Louis 	79 	39 	40 
1 oston 	70 37 30 
Detroit 	7(1 24 52 
Philadelphia . 	02 	21 	Ell 

Results Yesterday 
Chicago 4. Washington 6, 
St. Louis 7, New York 3. 
Detroit 5-0, Boston 6-4. 
Cleveland 2, l'hiladelphia 2. 

Games Today. 
Chicago at Washington. 
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston 
Cleveland at Phil. olphia 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

Brooklyn ......81 	48 	33 	.503 
Cincinnatti 	7-  44 31 .587 
Pittsburgh 	74 88 36 	.614 
St. Louis 	81 4(1 41 	.494 
Chicago 	82 40 42 .488 
Nev York 78 17 41 	474 
Boston 	 6 	:31 	8 	A41) 
Philadelphia 	

7
)1 30 

 40 
 .305 

Results Yesterday 
Philadelphia 2, Cincinnati 3. 
Boston 3, Pittsburgh 4. 
Brooklyn 3-4, Chicago 21. 
New York 7. St Louis 1. 

Gam. Today 
Boston at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklynat Chicago. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.  

TEXAS LEAGUE, 

• Results Yesterday. 
Score- 	 R. H. E. 

I /alias 	 100 000 000- 1 1 2 
Fort Worth 	410 0013 (Ills-11 14 1 

Hughes. Landry. Wright and Harkins; 
Waehtel, Johns and Wachtel, Moore. 

Score- 	 R. H. E.  
Shreveport -.200 120.1100 2-7 0 0 
Wichita Falls .000 000 140 0-5 8 1 

Napier. Verbout and Vann; Eberhard. 
Ruth and White. 

Score- 	 R. II, E. 
Galveston 	000 000 000-0 3 2 
San Antonio 	.000100 	00x-1 6 2 

Kroh and O'Brien; Pincher anol Gib-
son. 

Score- 	 H II. E. 
At Beaumont. 

Ilituoton ....080 000 020 000-5 II -  
Beaumont -310 000 100 000-5 11 3 

(Called on account of dankness.) 
Glenn and Noyes, Bailey and Stan,-

bum . 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
- , 

Results Yesterday. 
At Washington- 	 R. H. E. 

Chicago 	202 000 000-4 11 0 
Washington 	000 030 03z-1t 10 I 

Williams and Schalk; Shaw and GI.-
oity. 

At New York.- 	 R. II. E. 
St. Louis 	4100 000 120-7 9 1 
New York 	010 111111 02(1-3 5 1 

Davis and Severeid; Quinn and Ruel, 

At Boston, first game- 	It. II. E. 
Detroit 	100 000 001-5 4 1 
Boston 	001 000 2171-1;  II 3 

Ayers and Ainsinith; Atari. and 
Soloing. 

Second game- 	 R. H. E. 
Detroit 	000 000 000-0 4 2 
Boston 	010 020 11la-4 11 1 

Oldham and Stanage; Pennock and 
Wallet,. 

At Philadelphia- 	 It. II. E. 
Cleveland 	• 	001 010 111-5 0 0 
Philadelphia . 	300 0011 010-4 8 . 1 

Caveleskie and O'Neill; Moore and .  
Perkins. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. • 

Results Yesterday. 
At Pittsburg- 	 • 	R. H. E. I 

Boston 	100 001 100-3 10 21 
Pittsburgh 	000 000 Olz-4 10 21 

Oesehger and O'Neill; Cooper and 
Haeffner. 

At Chicago, first game- 	It. IL E. 
Brooklyn 	(011) 003 000-3 9 01 
(710cago 	000 002 000-2 O 11 

Mamaux and Krueger; Tyler mil 
Daly. 

Second game-  - 	11. H. E. 
Brooklyn 	101 002 000-4 11 3 
Chicago 	 010 000 00--1 5 1 

Pfeiffer and Elliott; leerier and 
Daly. 

At Cincinnati- 	11. H. E. I 
Philadelphia ..000 4100 110 0-2 11 1 
Cincinnati_000  11)11  00001-3 11 1 

Rixity and.  Withrow; Idtion, and Al-
len. 

At St. Louis-4- 	 R. II. E. 
New York ... _GOO 010 420-7 12 0 
St. Louis 	000 000 010 	7 5 

Nehf and Snyder; May and Dilhoefer. 

RANGER TOBACCO 
LOSES Tit SINCLAIR; 

for that position. Both teams seemed 
unable to hit the sphere with much sue-

1  'he game started .out as thongh  
ere might ben race hut due to a few 

trill heaves by the Tobaccos the ShICOR 
gradually foogml ahead. Esser of the 
Sineos sebnoed two 

its, 
two runs and 

three stolen bases, 
The 
CmclnirLe 

are  
AB R 11 PO A E 

Davis, lb. 	 4 2 0 	1 2 () 
Butler, ss. 	  0 0 	0 1 1 
Clark. of. 	 1 1 1 
Sherwood. nb 	 4 1 1 
AleDonalii, e. 	 9  0 0 
Maroney. ef. 	 4 0 0 
Bork., lb. 	'3 II 0 
McGowan. to. 	 2 1 0 
Esser. If, 	  2 2 

1 

1  2 

TOTALS 	20 2 2 21 17 11 
Chapoton out for running out of line. 

Score by it 
Sinclair 	 220 012 0-7 
Ranger Tobacco 	200 000 0-2 

Summary: Stolen bases, Davis, I3sser 
3, Alc(lowan, Chapoton, McCormick; 
saerafice hits, Butler. McDonald, Jones. 
Mays; two base hit. Sloorwood; - struck 
out by McGowan 10, by Scott 0; bases 
on balls, off McGowan 4, off Scott 3; 
wild pitches, Scott 2; hit batsman, by 
Scott (McGowan); parsed balls, Jones. 
Time of game, 1 hour and 30 minutes. 
Empire, Jack York. 

MEAD'S HEAVE COSTS 
RESORTERS OPENER 

WITH THE EAGLES 
ABILENE, July  -  14.-1Iead's wild 

heave to third to catch 'a runner was 
disastrous for the :Mineral Wells Res-
ooters in the first gains of the series 
here this afternoon and the Abilene 
Eagles -won, 4 to 3. 

Two scores came near tying up mat-
ters in the eighth when the Resorters 
bunched blows of Crowson. Skipper Bill 
Boons of the Resorters was,chased out 
of the park by umpire Price. 

The score: 
Mineral Wells- AB B 11 PO A 13 

Stadella, of. 	4 1 1 3 0 0 
Rose. cf. 2 1 1 0 0 (1 
Nikes, ss.... ..... 	0 1 0 1  0
Scholz.lb. 	 4 0 0 4 4 0 

Whitesideo. lb 	4 0 0 9 1 1 
Brost., It. 	4 0 0 0 0 () 
Byers. c. 	 4 0 1 2 1 0 
Knight, lb 	 'I 1 2 0 1 0 

Mead, p. 	 2 0 0 0 3 1 

	

Abilene- 	AB II 14 PO A 

	

Medina. es 	 '' 1 2 1 2 

	

Young lb. 	 2 0 1 13 0 

	

Ki7.7.i.111., of. 	'3 1 0 () 0 

	

Segrest  lb 	 '' 1 1 0 4 
Milam. If. 	 4 1 0 0 0 

	

lioggits. cf. 	9, 0 2 3 0 

	

Whiti•. lb 	 'I 0 1 1 2 0 

	

Shaffer. e. 	4 0 0 9 1 0 
w 

	

Croson. 9. 	3 () 0 0 1 0 

	

TOTALS 	2l) 3 6 24 11 2

II 

IPOTAL; 	28 4 7 27 10 1 
Score by innings: 	 R. 

Mineral  -Wells 	000 100 020-3 
Holm. 	 100 003 00x-4 

Two-base hifo, Segrist, :Medina, Beg-
at., Stadella; wild pitch, Mead; sacri-
fice hits. Young 2, lioggus, 1lead, Nokes. 

Rime. IIit batsman. by 31eiti1, Medina, 
Segrist ; struck out, by Crowson, 9, 
Meaol 7. .(lases on balls off ('rOWS011 
2. -yowl 3. Time of game 1 :29. Umpire 
Piton 

REPUBLICANS PLAN CAMPAIGN 
1)01 LAS-Republican campaign plans 

In Texas will ,be well laid by August 10, 
when floe state Republican convention Fe 
to be held in Dallas, according to a state-
ment by George F. Rockhold, member 
of the state ekeeutive committee, in an-
pouncing the date for the state conven-
tion. 

NITRO  NOTES. 

B. 13.] Chambers, Cincinnati scout, 
who liked the looks of Joe Tate, and 
is of the opinion that Jody is a 'treat 
ball player," had a good chance to 
look at him yesterday. Joe was lip 
five times, waited out two walls,
scored four runs, got two hits, one 
of them a double, and took five 
chances without a kick. He batted 
.667 and as a run-getter his average 

Cupid Deitrich, whose find Tolar 
is, has just returned drools watching 
some major league pastiming. He 
watched the Cubs tangle with the 
Giants and also lumped a couple of 
Sox games, while in Chicago at the 
Elks' national convention. 

Chambers was the ouly one of the 
trio of scouts to stick the game otit. 
Jack Doyle and Tony Smith beat it 
shortly after the massacre in the 
third. 

Dialogue between two Gorman 
players on train: 

"He don't hafta play baseball. He 
just manages them Ranger birds for 
fun. He's wortha eupla million." 

1 	"He's got the stuff, ain't he?" 

Anyway, he looks like a million. 

Tolar took one with his bare hand 
when the toss from Jim came on his 
meat side on a forceout on King in 
the last frame. 

Wakefield ruled Galloway out on 
an infield fly, in the first. He also 
called Clopp out, on the same play, 
Burkheacl to King, after Burk 
dropped the ball intentionally. It 
was an infield fly, all right. But 
the rule on it is designed to prevent 
just such plays as Burk pulled. It 
was a freak double play, Wakefield 
to Burkhead to King. 	. 

Burk pulled it again, though it 
wasn't an infield fly, on Adkins, in 
the seventh. He dropped Adkins' 
skier and then threw out to Smith, 
to force Penn. Penn was out, but 
Adkins was safe. First and third 

'were occupied when the play came 
up, whereas, first and second, or all 
bases must be occupied, with none 
or one down, to make it an infield 
fly. 

-- 
There was only one strikeout in 

the game, that credited to Adkins. 
There were thirteen passes, of which 
Lefty issued but two. He flung ball' 
that would have won a much tighter 

Ranger Baseball. 
Will Show Good 
Record First•  Year 

Direetors of the Ranger Baseball. As. 
/nerting in jubilant session at 

the' Chamber of Commerce this morning 

col to complete the organization of the 
assottia t ion and 'dare the remaining 
shares 6f stork of the company. 

Attendance at the week do games has 
been fair, With a steady Net-page, and 
Sohn-day. Sunday and holidays have been 
geed so that the financial- situation will 
show,  an even break, or better, for the 

air 

In addition to BoyCl'g sale for $2,000 
to the St. Louis Cardinals, President-
Manager Galloway has other sales in 
bOosnect, all the Oesnit of building up a 
team of youngsters, almot any one of 
whom is a prospect and 

o il 
 of whom are 

Ranger players with no 'strings from oth-
er clubs. 

Lefty Adkins, originally n Dallas play-
, was secured by trade for jack Shires, 

who jumped early in th 	'aS011 and was 

t
permitted to play with Dallas 	the 
rade of Adkino to Ranger. Bill Edgar, 

Wichita Falls pitcher has been placed 
with Eastland. Every man on the club 
now is a Ranger player. 

Plans to faeilitate getting to Munici-
pal parkWe, diRCUSS('ll and an airange- 
ndrill 	pouneat.t am quo., Sq wool 
whii-lt Duff Clain, is putting in service 
for the park may be used for the fans 
was considered. 

ttrtleed aBgauitnositi hel•mun.  should have been 

An intentional walk to Jimmy Gal-
loway packed the bases and set the 
Mil,' for the races in the third. 
Ie. :lion got in the habit and couldn't 
snap out of it, issuing his third pass 
to Tate before he was yanked. 

Dude Mooney pulled a beauty run-
ning catch on Gressett at the start 
of the eighth. He came in and over 
back of second on the dead run to 
take it. On an ordinary center 
fielder, it would have gone as a Texas 
league single. 

Popboy yanked Pemberton and put 
Whitney behind the bat in the eighth, 
for pegging the ball back at Fuller 
with too much snap. Pemmy came 
in for a good deal of ragging. He 
enjoys a parley with the fans. 

Still two games in the lead. 

EL PASO, July 15.-Optimism over 
political and social prospects in Mexico 
was expressed by the United States con-
sular agents in reports in response to 
a questionnaire sent out by the El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce. The re lie  
came from consular officers -  ll 
international boundary and from sewn 
interior Mexicanpoints, us well 
the west voast. 

In Sonora, particularly, the eeonomie 
situation was reported excellent. Agri-
culture was said to be prosperous there, 
mining companies operating full time 1111 
the political situation well in hand by 
the new regime. 

Galloway 's Gallop " Firt,en 

A
four of thein doubles. 

Aroundl Sachs  In 
L  • 

ci1111. 	them wallis and 

'Iwo er.ors 
Tito ye 	toGo thiril ltam-union and Traci meet 18.3 	 and 

y 	enough 3imring for 	series,' i»- 	win 
five good 1 

 
.1

hilarious seshio 	enjoyed Inc 
the lan: Tot the toovelly (of tt. Of course, 

' aft, that it wasnt notiell fun and some o 	. 

	

I 1 
	

1 1 
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HOW THEY STAND 
	

CITY LEAGUE 	 

WI3ST l'EXAS I.EACIIE 	 Slanding of the Teams. 

	

-..-.. 	 I Team,- 	1'1111111 11'011 I.1 	Pet. 

	

'Standing of the Clubs, 	1Sinclair 	 - 	3 	, 	.714 
Ciiihs-- 	Gnaws. \\ too. Lost. pet, I Tee l'ee 	 11 	.

.-I 	
.11017 

RANGER 	I'1 	III 	.1 	.1107 1  Ranger Shops , 	I 	
_ 

.Abilene 	 13 	8 	7 	333 l'rairie  	 3 
t Ise° 	 1, 	s 	7 	.333 ',rime, 	  i 	2 	 ; 

	

Aluteral Wells ....Id 	. 	8 	.36 I-Lug, ilhotitieigo 	7 	1 	0 	.143 

I Gorman 	I', 	It 	.40,1 	 __ 	. 

Standing of the Clubs. a getup marred loy PITO], On 1110 
(11111M- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. part of the Nieotines. Sinclair regained 

Fort Worth 	20 	15 	5 	-id absolute lead of the league face. break- 
San Antomo 	 14 	5 	rug. temporarily at least the triple tie 
Shreveport 	112 
Beaumont 	 
Wichita Falls ....20 	0 	11 	. 
Dallas 	21 9 .12 . 
Galveston 	21 	7 	14 

20 2 15 Houston 	 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 	 TOTALS 	27 7 4.20 13' 1 

- • .4 I t' 1 2 

	

Tobacco-- 	AB II II CO A 11 

Clubs 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pct. \Yin 	rf Standing of the Clubs. 'I 0 0 1 0 0 
Cleveland 	79 53 26 	.71  1, 11 0. 
New York 82 	53 	29 	.646 (71:apotou, lb. 

'V
.615  Jones, c. 

Mays, 2b. 	 

	

.-4 Roberts. of 	 
:487 Clailk- If' 316  McCormick, ss. 
:256  Scott, p. 

	 1 1 0 4 0 2 
	 2 0 1 9 2 1 

2 0: 0 
2 0 () 

	 I 0 0 0 0 1 
.... 3 0 0 3 0 3 
	  1 0 0 014 1 

I 

(I 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

Ranger 18. Gorman 3. 	
this year, and a better one in 1021, vot- (homes  Today 	 Teet Tolar looked fine at second 

Ranger shops  vs. 'Fee Pee, 3lunieipal  He had two hard chances, and played 
Park. six in all, without a boot. He got 

two hits, for an average of .400. He 
is only nineteen years old, and is 
making his first appearance in or-
ganized ball. Texas leaguers have 

TRIPLE TIE BROKEN 
been guiding him, but he preferred 
to make his debut in West Texas 
circles 

0 0 0 	Jim took one out of the dust and 
,.,14 2 01 played it on the run, a la Galloway, 
▪ („) 1 in the opening frame. It brought a 
• " " 0 10 0  hearty hand Thefansare keen on 
1 0 0 

• 
Jimmy's looks at short. 

E11,4111n4 	 15 	1; 	11 	.4111.1 	 Resnits Yesterday 
Sinclair 7, Tobacco 2. 	 was 1.333.• 	 to have formal hearing of the sale of 

Results  Yesterdel. 	 I 	 - 	 I 'chef Myer. prospects for o good season 

Cioco 7. Eastland 5. 
Abilene 4. Mineral Well, il. 

Games Today 
Gorman at Ranger. 
Cisco at Eastland. 
Alinerid Wells at Abilene. 

BASE BALL 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

GORMAN 
VS. RANGER 

Game Called at 4 P. M. 
MUNICIPAL PARK 

North on Commerce or Rusk Streets 

ADMISSION, 68c; War Tax, 7c 	 TOTAL, 75c 

1111111111111111111111101111•111111.1 



anger Daily Times 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS. 

Tice Prilt-lx;ideBUt  WanVGlA1.:  General Manager.' 
V4-,r 

6-c4/911S'f,Areeping 

Efficient  (7,_ 
IN aura. 	an 

11 

14  LITTLE 
BENNY S 

NOTE 1300j:: 
?7-  Lee Papa ' 

He walked on his hind legs, using 
the walking, stick with his pow.-  

King's rheumatis. Jerry thought it 
very strange that he had not heard 
about it before. Jenny did not hes-
itate but went on to see Young Rab-
bit. This young fellow was glad to 
do anything for the King and started 
off at once to see him, 

Young Rabbit spied the King's coat 
and his hat and walking stick, and 
then he felt safe to go to him, and 
he ran as fast as he could. Jerry 
spied him, too, but he knew that it 
was not the King. And just as Red 
Fox was about to spring upon Young 
Rabbit, Jerry cried: "Thief! Thief! 
It's Red Fox in the King's coat." 
Then you should have seen Young 
Rabbit turn and run for the briar 
patch, and Red Fox could not catch 
him! 

Tomorrow, The King and His Coat. 

Entered as second-class matter, at th 
postoffiee of Ranger, Texas under Act o 
March 3, 1879. 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exelnsivelys en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches medited to it or mu 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE 'PUBLIC 
Any 	et roneous refleetion upon the 

character, standing, or reputation of soy 
person, firm or mrporatioui which may 
appear in the 1.0111WIDS of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chieago; Brunswick 
Bldg., 'New -Yeek • Chemical Bldg., St 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

1081/2  Commerce Street 	X-7520. 
• 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	  
Oar month 	  91 
Three Mouths 	  2.5I 
Six months 	 i  Ou 
One year 	 e111f. 
Single tapirs  	.II:, 

(In advaime.) 

• 
SINCLAIR NEWS 

H. G. Scheeler, purchasing agent 
with offices in Fort Worth, is in 
Ranger on business. 

Herb B. Smith of the leasing de-
partment and W. H. Ritterbush of 
the scouting department are at the 
camp. 

The Sinclair pool on the company's 
Hagaman lease is very popular these 

arm days. in the cool of the eye-
ing, cars filled with eager folks may 
e seen, headed for the inviting cool-
ss of the pool, where there are few 

spectators, as nearly everybody goes 
n the water. Among those who fre-

quent the pool are Mesdames M. Shu-
ert, E. R. Johns, H. F. Blackburn, 

Maddox, and C. H. Foulds, and 
isses Christine Coffey, Priscilla 
yder and Clara Hamilton, Some of 

he youngsters, Ed Durkin, Earl 
lackburn and Alfred Spencer, are 
her amphibious and if they keep 
their present progress bid fair to 

tstrip their dads. 
0. H. Powell of the Fort Worth of-
e of the pipe line company, is 
camp conferring with J. D. Man-

eville regarding affairs in the 
istrict. 
Mrs. E. K. Welborn, of Shawnee, 

Okla., is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. 
L. Hensel. She is accompanied by 
her young son. 

JAPANESE (.ANT) OWNING 
ISSUE REOPENED IN CAL 

n, As ,,,.i,,I,=a r,,,e 
WASHINGTON. July 12 .—Unofficial 

xehanges have already taken place on 
the situation in California caused by the 
1-firculation of a petition looking to the 
amendment lif the state law to limit, fur-
ther rights of Japanese and other Orien-
tals in holding real ttroperty under lenses. 
The success of the petition is said to have 
lead to the belief in official circles that 
there must be negotiations of a formal 
nature between the United States and 
Japan to clear the difficulty growing out 
of a steady increase of Japanese on the 
Pacific coast, _ 

your tricks, now give me your fare or 
get off. and I sod. Int feeling for it, 
Ind the rooducktee satid. Are you a hi, 

111911 being 	•or a  pa t?  And jest then 
a lot more people got in, and it took 
he euttulttokter about five 	to to col- 

lect all their farm on account of some 
IN them wanting !Mange mid  staying 
(here till Ile gave it to thern, me keeping 
at 	fmling,find the oondoekter se d. Now 
gtve me your fare. and If you tell air 
rout, feeling foe it 	slant 9011  throe
ihe back window. and I sectI gess sum- 
thing must of happened to it, I gess, I 
gess maybe I must of lost it. 

If I looked enything like you .Td 'try 
lo tell the truth .d have at least sum-
Ming .10 my credit, sed the ronduekter. 
Proberlymeening it for insult, and 110 
made the ear stop and 	got off, ony 
having 3 blocks more to go enyway, and 
I kepp on feeling till I found the 5 cents 
stuck in the lining of my coat poekit. 
thinking, Gosh vats yon know about that 
O well, maybe wen Irn rich I'll give 
some comieckter 2 fares insted of ono. fares 

MEXICO'S FIRST RALE, 

190SS 
MATAMOBAS, Mexico, July 19. The 

first bale of Mexican rotnn foi the 1920 
season was minim! July 	on Hancluta 
las Olivareg. forty-five miles south of 
this border town. It was grown by Con-
rado Guiterren, former mayor of Mata-
moros. 

The bale was shipped to mills in Mex-
ico City because of the American quar-
antine against Mexican eottoll due to the 
iirevalence of the pink boll worm in this 
country. 

QUICK SERVICE 
Our Cleaning and Pressing Serv-
ice is not only the best but you get 
quick service when you want it 

*with no extra charge, 

Ogden Tailors 
THE RIGHT WAY TAILORS 

119 South Rusk Street 

'AA BROWN 
FOR DARK TAN AND BROWN SHOES 

A Wax Polish in Liquid Form, Easily applied and imparts 
a brilliant, lasting shine. Preserves the leather too. 

A dauber in each carton. Quick,economical,clean. No paste required. 
Sold by Grocers, Shoe Scores, Druggists, Notion Stores and Repair Shoos, 

S. M. BIXBY & CO. Inc., New York 
• --..N.  Also Mfrs, Bixby'sJeo011. Skis Noe, end Jec-Oil Pane Shoe Polishes. 	/ 

Comfort for the Motorist 

It is the smaller fittings of 
your car which make such a 
difference in driving com-
fort. 

Bring your car in to us for 
inspection before you make 
any trip. 

REPAIR WORK AND 
GENERAL OVERHAULING 

Chaney Repair Shop 
REAR OF RANGER GARAGE 

Texas Art Studio, Ranger 
Developing Rolls 10c each 

Printing 116 size and smaller, 5c each 
Over 116 size, 6c each 

Kodak Finishing 
Careful Workmanship 

Send or Bring Films to 

RANGER TERRITORY I,  I I EC S 
 GOFOR  

ING STRONG 
TRADE UNIONISM 

Continental Tire & Rubber company. 
Dallas firm with blur backing of promi-
nent and influential mot of that city and 
the state, is planning to enter the Ran-
ger field and is making a oampaign  in 
this sestina . The company is represent-
ed in Ranger by Rear & Rogers, with 
offices in the Travelers hotel. 

1 ntiomational News Service, 
1.1 IN 	—ligeglio-Sloyakin id going 

ii strongly for trade 1119.1.1. aecomliny 
'5 a stalunient issued here by the Lobo: 
'art!, 	Under the old regime it is stated 
hat there Were ollly 15.000 trade union 

lats. and today there is o total of 180, 
MO. Co-operativo societies harm ill 

creased front eight to' fifty-seven. and. in 
addition, 192 agricultural co-operative .t 
'jiffies have been formed. 

AIRMEN DO PRACTICAL WORK 
ALONG THE MEXICAN BORDER 

FORT SAAI HOUSTON. 'yes.—Smile 
wonderful Hying feats of a practical na-
ture are being done by the inen in the 
service of the armyou the Mexican hoe-
d., without such being said about them. 
Besides the military airplane patrol of 
the long and isolated frontier region that 
is being kept at: constantly. many inn 
portant inesstigt, of an official nature are 
corried froni place to place by Bids new 
method of transoortation. Military ac-
tivities of all kinds are greatly expedited 
Ity the use of airplanes, it is asserted. 

Only a few days ago complete details 
of the onnstruction project of the hous-
ing facilities for the air service along the 
Mexican larder were sent for 01111 obtain-
ed by Capt. Walter 0. Hollingsworth, 
who is attached to the 'Mexican border 
projects office, in 100 hours, the to 
being made by airplane. 

Maps Secured From Plane 
Profile mans of all of the flying fields 

were obtained. positions for water mains 
and sewers ascertained and all material 
was checked twee the 1400onile border 
in exaotly 28 hours flying time. It is 
considered that the trip from. place to 
Matte. ,if it had been made by rail, would 
have consumed at least three weeks itr 
order to secure all of the data brought 
hack by Capt. Hollingsworth. 

More than 2000 miles were traversed 
the extreme western point reached by the 
!done being El Centro, Cal., where work 

is being done. Leaving Kelly Field with 
Lieut. Harold W. Beaton as pilot, thf 
did!, flew to Eagle Pass and then, stop-
ping a few hones at earh place, made 
Del Rio, Sanderson. Alarfa. El Paso 
Douglas, Nogales aud 141 Centro. 
• Portable houses erected at Camp A. A., 
Humphreys, Va. have been torn down 
and shipped to the flying fields along the 
border to be used as barracks for the 
flying mails stationed there. 

Due to the approach of the end of the 
fiscal year, haste was lie- nary to ye- 
ellre 

 
the importaot plans and information 

:toil an airplane requesterl in order that 
greater speed micht be obtained. 'the of, 
firms are satisfied with the results, as 
Capt. Hollingsworth was back in less 
than four days. 

Warehouse Depot Approved 
The erection of 45 warehouses to form 

a general supply depot at Fort Sant 
Houston has been also approved by the 
Secretary of War, according to I-Aeot-
enant-Colonel F. II, Chamberlain. Mei, 
can border projects officer. The eon-
tract is expected ton  mount to a million 
dollars and when finished will give to 
the different branches of the service suf. 
Rodent storage space to care for all their 
equipment. 

Up to the present, time some difficulty 
has been experienced in finding suffi-
cient warehousing fmilitio. and those that 
have been used nee scattered and make 
extra transportation necessary. 

In the First Place 
the ability to save is one of the very first rules in the game 
of success. 

In the Second Place 
did you ever meet a  successful man who at some time did not 
owe his success to his co-operation with some bank? Our suc-
cess depends upon ycur success. 

Think It Over ' 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
F. W. MELVIN, President 

Ranger, Texas 

1111111.111.1.11.0111w."-'—ror  
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That was just right—he had fooled 
little Jenny, for she was not in the 
least suspicious. She had just sent 
the last of her children away from 
their nest to scratch for themselves, 
and it had been some time since she 
had seen the King. "Is there any-
thing that I can do for you, Oh 
King?" 

me?" 
"Surely, Oh King, I will be delight-

ed to do something for you." 
Jenny did not go far till she met 

Jerry the Jay and told him of the 

T  Tinker Bo -„ . 

by Carlysle H. Holcomb 

4Ic 

POLISH IMPERIALISM. 

The deeision of the Allies to suppoto 

I . 

Inc Poles against Bosnia ''provided the 

w Poles withdra into their natural mt. 

dories and rent atuee any imperialisti. 

ambitions," is an indication that a del 

Mite volley in liar with the 119111iSliel 

terms and the Longue of Nations idea 

has been melted. 
' Perhaps it is welt for the world that 

Poland is being somewhat gonodly 

trounced at the present time. 	In coin 

moo with all the' other nations set up to 

the war, Poland imediately felt a ire'  
nendous hunger to widen , her terirtor3 _ 
Mil uo national would be forced to live 

outside his own eouotry. The small mat-

e of the country being Predominantly 

ttled by other people did not matter 

according to the Polish conception. 
And it might he mentioned in passing 

Runutnia and any strobe,' of the small.° 

t•incipalities seem to hold the same view 
belief in the justice of this theory 

might be permissible provided-no-attempt 

werje made to pat it into effect by force. 

But. Poland, relying upon the Allied dis• 
torte for Bolshevisin for support, pushef• 
forward into Russia. 

The result is ant unlike that which his-

ory records in the eases of certab 
us pm sot.. The Poles are now reel 

ckword toward their OWII 1,01111 

ones nod, the pressure of the Bol-

heyiki. They am calling• vigoroosly fto 

fsistance as the defender :if weSkilV pal 

Beal ideals against the communist ideas

' Russia. 	And this makes till' reply 

the Allil, all the more to be .09111-

01111191. 1/011101.1910' is ill 1.011fli19 today 
ha Connaintii411 it: the thoughts of met: 

e western world so far has rejected the 
Ishevist thebry, but many are on the 

Ming line and to saddle Democracy 

h responsibility for imperialism -  wool° 

really intim., the thoughts of these. 

If Russia attempts to spread the Simi-
ideal with fire and sword, it should 

resisted with all the strength Chi 

world possesses-. But if the Russians are 

satisfied to lama is at home with Meir 
ew-feritgled idea, and refl.:tin from di. 

lathing the peace of others, why not 
et them 'try it? Bolshevism is either 

milt while. or it Will kill itself without 

utside assistance" 

I wish to timid; m 	emlees again for 
sending in so many of their "discoveries" 
A nd household hints so that I-may pub-
lish them to help others who read the 
column. It is good to think that house. 

Mes'elti':;;rs"t7gli:f,kt't.. b= t=ie Listejt-
down and drop toe a letter or postal in 
order that sum other woman may one 
tuue, labor or mooey ut her daily dittles. 
The following are letters whieh hate 
Nonein in the past few days: 

G. B. W.--"Perhaps someone would 
like my easy way to clean brass and 
copper. Dissolve 1 0111100 of oxalie ,acid 
crystals in I pint of hot water and keen 
this in bottle, making sure to label it 
'Poison'. I use this each week to wipe 
off my (nipper tank and brass pipes and 
they are always shining. For candles 
and such things a little dry whiting al-
ter using this solution, will give a slight-
ly better polish." 

Mrs. Harry II.—"I smut to tell other 

It  
about the way my husband and 

I had our window Se0PSTIS recovered—
nstead of throwing away the frames, as 
we eame near doing. The screens °Four 
little bungalow were 'made se m!: years 
on:: aml n'ts believed that their frames 

11S(40SS until a neighbor who knew 
manse about carpentry than we, suggested 
ma' m'having them recovered with wire net-
ting by a cpenter. We hail this done 

It enti ar re satisfaetion. We have learn 
•dthat screen frames made of pine or 
.ypress ea» be imed for an incredible 
mintier of yoars. in this vs.:1y." 

Red Fox in the King's Coat, 
While Tinker Bob was away at the 

river to see Mr. Turtle and oar. Garp, 
,here were things going on that he 
mew nothing about. You remember 
sow Red Fox wanted to get a chance 
at Young Rabbit, and how Young 
Rabbit fooled him? Well, Red Fox 
lid not forget it very easily, and all 
..)fthis time he was planning to get 
even with this young fellow of the 
forest. And snow, while the King was 
away at the 'inc.',I 	Red Fox took the 
:hance to prepare for meeting Young 
Rabbit. 

The first thing he did was to go 
o the King's palace and see that no 

one was around. He sent Jack the 
Wood Rat away into the Forest to 
look for some food, and there was 
no one else about but Mr. Beetle 
rho lived in the earth. But Red Fok 
tad forgotten about him. When 'he 
:eft sure that he was safe and alone, 
5e went into the King's chamber and 

Tinker's coat and his hat and 
walking stick. Then he sneaked with 
them to the thicket, where he dressed 
himself all up to look like the King. 

After he felt sure that the Forest 
Dwellers would take him for the 
King he ventured forth to see if it 
would be possible to get Young Rab-
bit to come out of the briar patch. 
the walked on his hind feet using 
the walking stick with his paw, The 
first one to spy him was little Jenny 
Wren. Said she: "Oh King, you 
walk very stiff today. What might 
he trouble be?" 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 

l,XXI. Dreams of Writing, Pens and 
Pencils 

More varied in their !yenning perhaps 
han the majority,  nof other dreams, are 

:hose OM 'deal withwriting, with mo-
lls and with pens. I will cite just a 
'0W 'Instances—thee-are too many to go 

rough the eptire list nut, of course too 
nuch depends upon the surrouudings to 
nake it possible for me to exhaust the 
object. Her then, are several: 

Dream that you are writiog—just writ-
og, nothing in particular. and as you 
twake she next morning being unable to 
amend... what flowed from your pen—
tid you may rest assured that 110 good 
Ortune is awaiting you. Not that you 
.vial he unhappy: but cramped for tn.-
y,  will you be, iu debt perhaps-  apd woe-
ied over samll pecuniary troubles like 
l'he unhappy man who once has trailld 

ft pen, 
Lives not to please himself, but other 

men :  
s always drudging, wastes his life and 

_ 	blood, 
Yet only eats and drinks what others 

think is good, 
While such an one. then, is a mighty 
inpleasant dream, the matter stands 
unite differently when you are aware of 
,what you are writing. To pen a love 
'etter means to receive one, and the more 
;lowing its words. the more pleasing ami 
heartwarming will be the message you re-
stive. Try to remember, though to whom 
he letter was addressed. The good mean-
ing holds true only if it .is meant for 
voile real sweetheart. 	If' foe anther 
man, then there is disloyalty in come 
•eart tool you will be found oat, for 

The spoken word cannot be node to stay 
The written word cannot be wiped away. 

If you write to a woman, partitodae-
ly an elderly friend, you will hase oe-
msion to make' a confession which you 
eat) only. make to a woman, to seek ad-
vice, to look for assistance. If to a 
young girl, you will feel lonesome and 
crave companionship. If you write to a 
tiara, without any way referring to ten-
ter thoughts, you will hove. occasion to 
engage in a profitable trausaction or un-
dertaking, but the dream counsels you 
not 	 m , to net alone but to look for ndvi 
from some man whose judgment you 
have reason to trust. 

To dream of pens or pencils is advance 
notice of a change of occupation. In case 
of a married woman, the dream signiro 
that in some manner or other, she will 
be forced to help Iter husband in 
business to the extent of taking charge 
of his affairs. A working girl tatty rest 
assmed that, shortly after barium Mill 
south dream. she will change her 
lion. A girl who is oot at work will in 
all liklihood seek employment in the marl 
rattle°. 

In the case of men south  chola  r, al-1 
ways mean unpleasant businesft affairs,j 
bad investments, large bills to be net 
rc 

The most fortunate dreams of this sort 
are those in which the dreamereither 
writes invitations or addresses envelopes. 
Spelt a visiott is a sign of great parties.: 
In the cake of a single young woman, the' 
dream more likely than not, means that 
she 	Will sit M111011 her friends to twit e. 
her engagement to: wedding party. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

RANGER HIGH 
GETS 10 UNITS 

STATE CREDIT 
The stall' department of 0:Mention has 

grouted tile Sanger High school affilia-
tion on ten onil. a half adilitirinal units' on 
this year's work. Affiliation on own 
units was 	an 	last. year :Mil the 
present Pito] of twelve units leaves uni t  
three nima. to 	secureil to  (cite  tull 
affiCation. 	No attempt .was :node to 
gal. recognition on science svork Chu  
year. I . 	 eity superintendent 
of schools. stated in eommeeting on the 
matter. for the reason that there was 
no room to properly eonduct the work. 

\\ It the completicuLtif the new build-
ings ample 01/0111 will be available am! 

Alt.1)onald expects to secure com-
plete affiliation next year. 

I mills groduating froze the Ranger 
high school this year will have twelve 
of a total of fifteen units granted them 
at any recognigml college in the state. 
They will hum,  to take extimination on 
only three enits to setaire entrance to 
the fro.shnion 

RIPPLING RHYMES 
131." WALT MASON 

• 'I'he Enigma 
That monster of bile W1941,011 roast to 

now within the twisoo's gate: Ili, WiV0S 
whan 	rated. made 	host, and hr had 
hod murder:id ten or eight. Hr married 
girls where've he went .and you, on hear- 

this, will say.  -He u nit 119V0 been 
a wittniog gent, who had n fascinating 
woo," But PO. 11O had  ,a feline face, a 
selfish 111011111. /1 furtive air; as shy of 
beauty  on  of graust—yet he won brides 
most everywhere. ThC blooming damsels 
scandaI to sea in BluebPard Watson 
things that elusktn: nod when 	said. 
"Wilt marry ine)-  They answered him. 
"You bet your aem,” • Awl so they (leek-
ed 'themselves itt white: and with him 
sought the allot' rail. nod at the finish or 
II rite he botohered them and swiped 
their kale. And I could name a dozen 
lads. &Hooded doom with sterling worth 
who carry somles. with whieh to dig the 
who searelted in vain throughout the 
earth" 	have no doubt the Illuebeard 

ives 914119011 the hands of mmty men 
who have 110 11101111,111 ell their lives. who 
are not headed for the pen. I !mono+ 
understand those maids who'll blithely 
marry unknown knaves, or wolfish mien. 
who totem spades, with which to dig la-
1211E0E' grams. 

	

Alother 	Six—"One woo our boys 
made a bird house out of a Mnall square 
woode nbox, using a piece of bnord with 

knothole in it for the front of the lit-
tle house the knothole forming the 110111.. 
The birds like this house better than the 
tam) mite We bought previously." 

	

F. 	N. EL —"I have nailed two 
starelt boxes together. the kind with then 
slultng Ildsl on a beam over my latiodey 
tabs and keep Illy blueing, starch and 
soap in them as well as fluids for the 
removal of eornmon stains. They am nail-
ed against the wall throngh their bottoms 
—thus aiding as shelves with sliding 
deans across the flout. The doors keep 
out waterbogs. Outs, and other insects." 

Muly Readet— I have fottoil a.way to 
keep my tistam dress patterns Motu be-
eoming mixed up: I have an egg crate 
in my sewing room leaving the divisions 
in the crate) on its side oh the shelf 
and in each division is a diffemnt pat-
tern. A curtain covers the front of the 

IIousekeeper—"Never throw away old 
pieces of oilcloth or pieces which seem 
too small to be utilized. I always make 
sutt:h pieces Mtn market bags, turning the 
glossy side in : withsuch a bag 119 this, 
the Mims of meat. a broken egg. or any 
allure liquid substance 11111, happens to be 
carrying, eammt come through against 
one s dress. 'the outside of the bag 
shoald he painted or emceed With (1•00-
L011110." 

TO11.1901.0W--1latt the Housekeeper 14arn 
"Pin Money?" 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	 244 

Special Long Distance Connection. 

_ 

Red Fox felt that this was the 
chance of his life. "Will you go tell  CONTINENTAL TIRE 
Young Rabbit of the briar patch that 
I want him to run to the river tot 	PLANNING ENTRY IN 

	

'op took me dowu town Sattiday o. 	 
ening mbuy me ut,pair of shoes and 

gave me 5 sents for ear tare back by 

Here
and the conduktier was standing 

there taking peeples fares saying. Give 
ilia your faro. boy, give mewour fare. 

Ism feeliog for it, I sod and the con-
Illlekt(1. Seri. Well back up in the corner 
and feel for it and let these people get 
Hiroo. Being a middle Sine eonduekter 
with his hair and his face matching, both 
brig red, and I got back 01111 started to 

in my other pockits, thinking, Gosh, 
Wi99. holey stnoaks, and after the Mll- 

e peeple 	went in the conduckter 
ed, Now boy. wares that fare? all 1-

..41, Jul feeling for it. 
Wy doot you tit -bayou a new one? 

sod the conduckter, Meening thal was 
moat I said before. And I kepp 	feel- 
ing and the vonduelder sed, None of 

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try The 11 

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN BRECKEN- 
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

-via- 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth. Railroad) 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE 

SOUTHWARD—First Class 	 NORTHWARD—First Class 

4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 	7 	 3 

Passenger 	Passenger 	Na, 4 	Passenger 	Passenger 
Daily 	Daily Daily 	- 	Daily — , 

Arrive 	Arrive 	Stations 	Leave 	Leave 

1 0:25am 	1 :50am 	Dublin 	 3:25ana 	1:30pm 
9:40am 	 Neff 	 2:05pin 
9 :15am 	12:2 Sam 	Jakehamon 	4:40am 	2:45pm 
8 :50am 	11 :50pm 	Edhobby 	5 :10am 	3 :15pm 
8:05am 	11 :00pm—Ly. 	Ranger 	Ar..---6 :OOam 

10:30pm—Ar. 	Ranger 	Ly.-6:30am 	4:00pm 
7:20am 	9  :40pm 	• 	Frankel] 	7:20am 	4 :50pm 
6 :40am 	9 :00pm 	Breckwalker 	7:50am 	5:30'pm 
6 :10am 	8 :30pm 	Breckenridge 	8 :30am 	6 :05pin 

Leave 	Leave 	 Arrive . 	Arrive 
4 	 8 	 7 	 3 

Train No, 8 Makes connection with Frisco R. R. at. Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth and points north of Dublin, also for Brown-
wood and points south of Dublin. 

Also makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas 
for Waco, and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of T. between Waco 
and Dublin. 

Train No, 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. 
of Texas for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of. Texas be- 
tween Waco and Dublin. 	Also makes connection with M. K. & T. 
Ry. of Texas for Gorman, DeLeon and points north, 

Train 	No. 	4 	makes connection-with Frisco at Dublin for 
Comanche and Brownwood. 

Daily freight service between all above points, 	.. 
Subject to change without notice, 

For Further Information Inquire: 
P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 



W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bags 
Trunks, Suitcases. Al go 
Diamonds and Jewel Y. 

H. Fair , 
Jeweler & Brold, r 

105 South Rusk Sit. 
Money to Leon 

et 

CLASSIFIED-  ADVERTISING RATES 	14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the 	 FOR SALE-Two front lots in Ranger 

.e 	dl'Daily Times 	heights. 1 business building, 4 houses and 
lots close in on Marston, 4 bosses and 

. Ranger, Texas. 	 2 lots
hese 

 in Young Addition. Am leaving. 
- 	 T 	must be disposed of at once. Will 

Ope ;rime 	 2e per word trade for good securities not requiring  
Four Times 
Seven;Time. 	

For the cost of Three personal attention Phone 123.Address' 

 PLATEAIJ W 
	For the cost of Five 421 Hodges. Met. Frantz. 

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 15, 1920. 
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-17aGE  , IV  

Business .Directory 

	

Prairie's Langford 	  
ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

	

is Biggest Gasser 	firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this DirectOry for responsible am 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are:giving you a standim 

invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance.• in Several Months  

RANGER DAILY T1Mtcci 

e••••••••jr 

Accountants 	Fraternal Orders 

ALL I;;ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

No , iadvertisement accepted for less 
than 25 bents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
changucot-cbsipy. 

No 'buts or black-faced type allowed. 
No lbilvertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order,- a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Not e to discontinue advertisements 
must 	given in writing, otherwise we 
are n 	responsible. 

We eserve the right to place all classi- 
fied Overtisonents under their proper 
classl', ationaini to reject unclean or 
abject' sable' 	copy. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST4Folder containing currency, $10 
and $29 biller` also aback for $2 payable 
to W.tLefler, Return to W. Lefler Gro-
cery, Itiftstland Hill, and receive reward. 

$5 REWARD. for bunch of keys lost at 
Walmif, and Austin. Room 1, California 
Rooma,.' . • 

rourw-Oln automobile casing, be-
tween Ranger and Caddo. Gall 178, Ran-
ger, onLil  at Strewn. 

LOST4sStiekLun. set with plain stone. 
Of no  - value, .except to owner. Reward 
if returned to Texas Drug Co. 

3-UHELP WANTED-Fespale 

WANTED-Two young or middle-aged 
ladies to travel with family and demon-
strate a. saleable line; salary,and all ex-
penses paid. Call at once, Mrs. R. E. Bu-
sey, 318 N. Cypress St. 

WANTED-A lady housekeeper and cook 
for a tall family ; $20 a week and 
boned.' Inquire at Golden Rule Store, 

WANI,ED-Lmly to tray. as cashier 
for caudy machine moderate wages and 
expenses. See Mr. Cris., Travis Rooms 
or carnival greuuds. 

4-«-SITUATIONS WANTED 

PLUMBER AND GAS Fitter, first class, 
wants .work, fair wage. Apply 812 Tif-
fin Rd.,. Ranger. 

TWO '111RLS, high school graduates 
want'amnion. Call 119 or New York 
Rooms, 

6-BUS1NESS CHANCES 

NOTICE, DRILLING Contractors. En-
gine specialists ;  e  do all kinds of engine 
work, either steam, gas or oil, charges 
moderate, and do the work on job. All 
work guaranteed. Address G. & B., care 
Ranger Times. 

FOR SALE-Drink stand fixtures con-
sisting or  small-fountain, cigarette ease, 
wall cases and shelving. Hippodrome 
Confectionery, 323 Main St. 

FOR SALE-Business lot near P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage; 48x90; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month: good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

FURNPTURE STORE for sale. Invoice 
$4,000; will sell for half. Address Box 
44 H. D. Green, Eaais, Tent.. 

FOR SALE--One 4-chair barber outfit; 
chairs white enamel; mirror 20ftx4ft ; 
bather pole and other fixtures; all in 
good shape. Cash price $500, worth 
$1200. Faucett & Winn, P. 0. Box 503, 
F,astlarnl, Texas. 

FOR SALE-Best location for Iamb, 
basin.*  in Breckenridge, lot 90,040, shed 
and' tea* room already completed; price 
$10,000;t1., Burleson, Box 252, Breck-
en ridge Texas. 

7-I-SPECIAL NOTICES 

RANGHIPS SPIRITUALISTIC medium.  
TeacherVocettlt science; readings 9 a. in., I 
11 	p. Ili; satisfaction guaran teed. Ma- I 
dam L.',Ositorne, 406 Pine Sr.. opposite 
Method4t church, DeGroff Bldg. 

WANTED-To meet all members of 
Christiat church in or near Ranger. Ad-
dress P.10. Box 385, or rail in afternoons 
at 319 Elm St. John G. Quint., pastor. 

TEXAS; SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 
WE buy and sell machinery pipe. ham-
die pipe. on commission, cars for wreck- I 
jug purskises, and used parts for sale. 
502-020 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

AIME 'LT CVEET, Spiritual Medium. 319 
Pine '4. Hrs. 11 a. m. to 11 p. . m. Sun-
days included by altpointment. 

fh-ROOMS FOR RENt 

FOR RENT-lovely large rooms, all 
modern cauvenienees. suitable, for youug 
men; $5 per week ; shower. lavatory, etc. 
No. 404 'Pine St.. DeGroff Bldg, 

11-APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT-Taa light housekeeping 
apartments, 2 rooms each;.nicely fur-
nished; close in. ore bloek N. old post-
office, 214 N. 'Marston St. 

BIRD APARTMENTS. all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE-Household furniture, at a 
bargain. Call at 201 Brown St., corner S. 
Oak and Brown Sts. 

FOR SALE-TWO  strings of tools, com-
plete. All in first class condition. Will 
sacrifice if 'sold at once. Call Room 44, 
Glenn Hotel. 

I HAVE tlie II. T. Harris contracting 
outfit, consisting of PO bead mules, 40 
head horses,, 75 sets harness. 40 wagons, 
'whaler scrapers. Fresuos. sl  p s . I  camp 
houses 18x24, Western Electric grader 
settings, wagons. Will sell niece or the 
entire outfit:: I. F. Fletcher. Ranger 
Horse & Mule Market. 406 Hunt St. , 

FOR SALE.Att a bargain. Typhon pump 
;with 2 h. tit; Fairbanks engine. 	new ; 
$775. One new Hall 21-2-ton worm-drive 
truck. Continental motor. Bosch magneto, 
list $3400. our: prier $2400. One settond-
hand Hall, used- 3 months, price $1600; 
terms on the, latter. Two sets heavy oil 
field harness,dess collars. $150 each. Tex- 

WE BUY. sell and repair furniture. Mor-
gall Furniture Co., 210 Anstio St. 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate  

FOR SALE-Lot 150x134, $20,000 im-
provement. Will sell on terms. No. 421 
Mesquite St. 

FOR SALE-Three-rooM house and lot, 
aP a bargain; reason, leaving the state. 
See owner at 920 Foch street, Young ad-
Se owner at 020 Foch street, Young ad-
dition. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

THREE-ROOM furnished house for sale, 
$450; worth $1500: close in. See Mr. 
Huffman, F. & M Bank. 

FOR SALE -House and lot closern: 3 
small houses, furnished or unfurnished; 
also 1 business lot at Sipe Springs. L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

1918 BUICK ROADSTER; three new 
tires; just overhauled; $400 for quick 

Roans. 
No. 201 1-2 N. Austin, California 

booms. 

Ip ORDS. DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
ears. "Quirk sales and small profits." 
our motto. Ford sales room.  W.J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

FOR SALE-I Dodge tool car, 1 Dodge 
touring car, 2 Ford touring cars, 1 Fold 
truck, commercial body; 1 Fond trunk 
trailer, 3 teams mules, wagons and har-
ness. Address Box 1377, Ranger. 

IOR SALE-One Ford truck, worm 
drive, 17 model, perfect shape; $500, 
cash. Fawcett & Winn, P. 0. Box 503, 
Eastland. Texas. 

FORD CARS-Bought and Sold. If you 
have a Ford for sale or trade sec us.- 
Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st. 

STORAGE-Practically Bre-proof. Cars 
called for and delivered. $7.50 per month. 
-Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st. 

FOR SALE-Dandy nearly new Essex 
car. Excellent condition. Bargain price, 
terms if desired. Room 55, MCCIeskey Ho-
tel 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

WANTED Room with private family; 
occupation. druggist. AddresS S. S. C., 
Ranger Drug Co. 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable - 
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

THREE-ROOM house for sale or trade. 
Will trade for stock of groceries. Inquire 
or write 912 Haig St., Young addition. 

FOURTEEN -ROOM rooming house, com-
pletely furnished, water and sewer con-
nected. electric lights. Rent, gas water 
and light bill paid until January 1, 1921. 
Will trade for horses. mules or other 
good stock. Roush Realty Co., 200 Le-
iner St. 

20-OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

OIL OPERATORS-Will give 50.50 
drilling contract on 160-acre lease. one 
mile from well drilling on section 8. block 
35 Tsp3-s, Glasscock county, Texas. 
This is nine miles from McDowell well. 
Want contract for 2.800 feet. C. P. 
Benedict, Midland. Texas. 

TO THE VOTERS OF EASTLAND 
COUNTY. 

You perhaps know of the great in 
in the work of the Tax Assessor's 

office. Two years ago there was $12, 
000,000assessed values, last year there 
was $24,000,000 and it looks this year as 
if it would be more than $40,000,000. A 
great deal of this property is oil en,  
supplies, machinery, etc., and it takes an 
immense amount of work to see that the 
people that own this property do not es-
cape taxation. The land cannot escape 
taxation and it is not right that the 
others do. 

Believing that it was my duty to prop-
erly see to the assessment of your tax. 
and that I could best serve you by con-
scientionsly doing this work, I hive found 
that on account of this heavy work it will 
be impossible for me to see you person-
ally before the primaries. it has always 
been my purpose to give to the office 1 
now hold my very best attention and if 
elected to the office of Tax Collector, I 
will always be found on the job. 

I believe that at this time with proper-
ty and the values changing so rapidly 
that a man experienced in tax matters 
should have the Tax Collector's office. 
I believe that my experience for  several 
years as tax assessor will enable me to 
render you the kind of service you should 
have 

On secOunt of attending to your busi-
ness as tax assessor it is impossible for 
me to see you personally. and I wish now 
to-tell you that i want your influence 
w:tim your friendS, and I will appreciate 

ELL 
HAS UNUSUAL 

DEVELOPMENT 
Special to The Times. 

BRECKENRIDGE. inly 	The 
fa non. Plateau well'on the Ward tract, 
one-half mile from the city limits of 
Breckenridge, in its fifty-two days career 
has had a remarkable history. The well 
came in originally at 5,000 barrels pro-
duction. It has grown until the last 
twenty-four hours run when it produced 
6,900 barrels of oil. On the first eight 
days of its career is ffroduced an average 
of 4.000 barrels and the next fifteen days 
it averaged 4,100 barrels daily. It weak-
ened down Until the succeeding fifteen 
days, when it averaged 2,200. 

Then the owners decided to agitate the 
well. When they dropped the tool in 
the hole and with a slight agitation the 
well was made to produce, during the 
next twenty-fintr hours '3.000 barrels, 
jumpIng from 2,500 the previous day. 
During the last fifteen days it has aver-
aged a daily production of 5,200 barrels 
and the last day's run, as had been 
said before was 6,000 barrels. The older 
it grows the better it gets is the history 
of some of the wells in the Breckenridge 

' notably the Plateau.-Curtis Han-
Cneki  lsoks,,oes  41teg,fig011111R3WRISINI 

Instruments Filed ', 

Washita Rangers' 
Nannie Walker 

Now Producing 
The Washita 'Ranger Oil Company has 

brought in a good well two miles north 
of Lacassa, on the Nannie Walker lease. 
Itis making fifteen million feet of gas 
and spraying oil over the countryside. 
The pay was encountered at 2,008 feet 
and oil is coming from th eStrawn sand. 
The production of oil is estimated at fif-
ty barrels. No pipe line connections were 
available when the well came in and it 
will not be drilled deeper anti connect-
ions are made. 

The -el is producing fro mthe Strawn 
sled. At least two other producers from 
this prolific sand have been completed in 
the Necessity neighborhood, and time Gulf 
Production Company has just brought in 
a 7,000 barrel well from the Strewn pay 
near Breckenridge.. The sand was struck 
at from 1,800 to 2,500 feet. 

The Washita Ranger Company is com-
posed mostly of Oklahoma people. 0. F. 
Reneger, county judge of Washita coun-
ty, Oklahoma, is president of the com-
pany. He was in this city last week 
on a business trip and is expected to ar 
rive here again tomorrow to look over 
the new well. 

The compauyowns fifty-three acres of 
the Nannie Walk, lease. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. m. 

Moose Hall. 

through 780 feet of open hole. 

TEXAS CO 'S EXALL 
NUMBER ONE HAS 

GOOD SHOW OF OIL 

WELL, GUNSIGHT, 
JOLTED, IS FLOWING 

Sinclair (MI & Gas Company's J. T. 
Watson No. 1, in the Gunsight district, 
is making a good flow after a shot of 
140 quarts a 13,223 to 3.314. No esti-
mate of production is available but the 
well will undoubtedly put itself in the 
class of the big producers. 

The top of the pay seas found at the 
usual Gun sight depth and a hundred feet 
of lime was penetrated.' 

Sinclair 's J. B. Sloan No. 1, near Crys-
tal Falls is on top of the lime at 3,274 
feet, and is pulling big pipe. It is om 
the west eud of production in the new 
field and if it makes a good well it will 
result in an extension to the west. 

.I co  R. Smith No. 3,  on the north-
east corner of the Smith lease near 
Breckenridge is a new location. Lumber 
is being hauled for a rig. 

FENSLAND NO. TWO 
RESPONDS TO SHOT 

MAKES GOOD FLOW 
Special to The Times. 

BRECKENRIDGE, July 14.-The 
Fensland No. 2, which is located two 
miles east of the town of Brecken-
ridge on the Walker Caldwell tract 
was shot today with a hundred and 
twenty quarts of nitro and responded 
immediately with a splendid flow of 
oil. Reports indicate that the well 
will be a good one. The oil went 
clear over the derrick after the shot. 

Attention Elks. 

A:meeting of the Ranger Lodge 
will be held at the Moose Hall on 
Main street near the corner of 
Marston street Friday, July 16th, 
at 8 p. m. It is urgent that you 
attend, as matters of importance 
will be taken;  up. 

H. D. HURST, Secretary 

66.57 Terrell Bldg. 
C. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786, 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop, Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DR. STACKABLE 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Otnce and Consultation 
Suits. 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y  
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite I and 2. 
Telephone-Night and Day-120 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5. Terrell 

Over The Leader Store 
Special Attention to Diseases et 

Women anti Children 
Office Honrs-9 to 12 a. m., 7 to  Si. tn., 

7 to  9 o. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11854 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building, Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Moore: 7 to 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri-  
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Cafe 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

VATOR CO. 
Ranger', Big Feed Store-Wholesale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 
Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0.0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 4051/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cet Flowers for All Oellial0)10. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs. 

Potted Plants 

121;4 South Austin-One-half Block 
South of McCleskey 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

insurance 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service-Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sta. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the 'Texas Employers To-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmexist compensation 

Junk Dealers 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Raga, Paper, 
....,Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT ANC,  FRONT STS. 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E." INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Street. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner f'.ir end Austin Streets 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Typewriters 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 

See Us Today to Have a 
New Top Put on Your Car 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 

WIER  ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. ' 	both. 

' 	Thanaing you for past favors and her- 
FOR RENT-Three light housekeeping tog that  I  may •i•joy your future con-
rooms in modern home. close in, call 43 faience. I am, 
after 9 a. m. 	 lcurs very truly. 

P. L. PARKER. 
(Pol. Adv.) 

Mrs. Cumbie Tells 
How Cuticura Healed 

Eczema On Child 
"My little son had eczema in a bad 

form on the back of his neck. It first 
brokeout in littlesimsles 
and he could notget any 
rest for the burning and 
itching. He scratched 
and that irritated the 
breaking out very badly, 
and he was cross. 

"I had him treated 
but it didn't do any good. I heard 
about Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and began using them. In less than 
two weeks he was healed and I only 
used one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment." 
(Signed) Mrs. W. I. Cumbie, 
Lorenzo, Texas, Dec. 27, 1919. 

Clear the pores of impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap and occa-
sional touches of Cuticura Ointment 
as needed to  soften, soothe and heal. 
They are ideal for the toilet, as is 
also Cuticura Talcum for perfuming. 
sapless/rum:a. ntsse::orsrstss. 
=tan. histersrsiss:gie. e:aigza.. 
IllrCuticure So...there. without mut• 

ONc 	MoD ERN bungalow. 	: I ii 
unfurnished. Apply C. j. Dietrich ati Times Want Ads Pay Dietrich, & Henrys store, Main street. 

Special to the Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, July 14.-The 

Following is a list of instruments filed Buchanan well on the Gulf tract, 
for record in the office of the County which came in unexpectedly Satur- 
Clerk Earl Bender on July 14: 	

day sending a thousand barrels daily 
through a ten-inch hole and is 

J. A. Craven and A. H. Bowers to  Oeated  three and a half miles east 
Monaca bakery, warranty deed, party of of Breckenridge came in unex-
lots 11 and 12, city of Ranger; $10,000. pectedly at the unusual shallow depth 

of 2,430 feet. It is flowing now J. S. Ewalt to IV. D. Herring, royalty 
deed, 51-2-acre interest in all oil, gas, 
etc, in E. 1-2 of section 455, S. P. R. R. 
Co. survey and of section 56, B. B. B. & 
C. It. R. do: land, containing in all 880.4 
acres; $1,650. 

Mrs. Gyrt Kirkpatrick et al, to I,. 
Barksdale, assignment, 30 acres ill S, E. 
corner of James  H  .Womack survey ; $1. 

L. Barksdale to A. B. Treadwell, as-
signment, 30 acres in S. E. corner of the 
James H. Womack survey •, $1. 

A. B. TreadWell to A. B. Treadwell and 
J. S. Grasty, assignment, 10 acres; $1. 

H. H. Brown and wife to John M. 
Haesly, mineral deed, 1-40 interest in all 
oil, gas, etc.,iu part of the Wm. Buitess 
survey; $10. 

Kate Miller to Allie Houston. warranty 
deed, undivided 1-18 interest in S. E. 1-4 
of section 75, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey, Eastland county; $1. 

June Kimball to 0. B. Horton, deed, 
11-120 of all natural gas, oil, petroleum, 
etc., in 160 acres out of the N..13 of 
James Hannum survey, Eastland county; 

$1500 Tom Harrell to Clyde L. Garrett, deed,  SINCLAIR WATSON 
an undivided 1-2 interest in lot 18. block 
F-3, Boone addition to Eastland. $10. 

Tom Harrell to IV. L. Morris, warran-
ty deed, an undivided 1-2 interest in lot 
11 block F-3 Boone addition to Eastland; 
$1. 

Clyde Garrett to Tom Harrell. warran-
ty deed, 1-2 interest in lot 19, block F-3, 
Boone addition to Eastland; $10. 

THE BEST BUY IN 
RANGER 

$2500.2 
Iron Building 20x130, two stories in front and Lot 

140 feet deep. 

The'best location east of T. & P. Railroad. 

On edge of railroad right of way. 

YOUNG GARAGE 
325 Hunt Street 	 Opposite New R. R. Station 

OF GULF FLOWING 
THRU OPEN HOLE 

Carpenters 

The Texas Company'sAllenry Exall No. 
1, in the far-west extension of the Ran-
ger territory, near Cisco. has a good 
show of oil and gas. from the li and blank . 
lime at 3,170 feet. It will be shot into LF:jy."drilZeha.IrgeNdMfv,.o.Toia'krulLyity,,ervainee,16.re- 
production. 	 Government Examiner for War Risk 

for 150batN  41  a't'amb'ouitn  ihrsaneiteiTi'entlig. 	PHYSICAN AND SURGEON t 
TOVIIraltra 

At that time No. I was punining from Guaranty StoleBank Bldg.. 	2ttil Floor 
the shallow pay found in that district 
at 1900 feet. 

The bit was Sent clown in search of 
the deep pay. The well has a good 
chance for larger production than No. 2 

Rig Contractors 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-Timbers-Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son. Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel]. Cars 
	  leave Necessity daily at 11 a. in. and 

6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
McFARLAND FEED & ELE- One Way, $3.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

Ranger is in her formative stage---we are making our personal and our busi-
The biggest gas well brought in any  ness relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re- 

where  near  Bangor 	 liable and worthy of your patronage. 
roaring and hurling roekli over adjoining 
territory. It is the B. E. Langford No. 
1 of the Prairie Oil & Gas company, lo-
cated four miles north of the Eastland 
county line. The well is making a flow 
of at least 50.000,000'cubic feet and 
probably a great deal more, from a depth 
of 1,670 feet. 

The flow is so strung that rocks are 
hurled out the top as from a volcano 
and the noise can be heard foe miles 
around. Experts are at work trying to 
cap It, well. 

When the flow started the drilling 
erew got out of the Way while the get-
ting was .good, and when they got off 
a safe distance they congratulated them-
selves on their good judgment. 

Several wells are producing gas from 
the shallow pay in the neighborhood of 
the Langford well, but none of the others 
has shown a phenomenal pressure. 

It is estimated that the Langford well 
will be used to supply gas for at least 
fifty drilling operations. 

BUCHANAN WELL 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 	Painless Extractions Ranger, 
W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 

F. L. McCabe, Special Representative 	 -at- 

Seven hundred West Point e.ideti, 
will sass the summer at Canui Dix, 
N. J., in field maneuvers and other  Times Want Ads Pay war activities. 

LA 



VALUES IT MORE 
THAN A FORTUNE 

Power Gains Eighteen Pounds 
—Rheumatism Disappears 

After Taking Tanlac. 

"What Tanlac has done for Inc is 
worth more than a fortune," said 
George Power, of 20 1/2  Rottenberg 
St., a life-long resident of Halifax, 
Noe'a Scotia, and well-known em-
ploye of the Nova Scotia Tram and 
Power Co. "I have gained eighteen 
ounds and feel better than for twen-
y-eight long years," he continued. 

"I don't .believe anybody in the 
vorld suffered from rheumatism as 

d as I did. It was a sharp, shoed-
g pain that would go through my 
ees, down my legs and into my 
isles just like somebody was stick-
g a knife through me. I couldn't 
ork at all in damp weather and 
offered so intensely I would turn 
vhite as a sheet. When the attacks 
came on I wouldn't be able to sleep 
a wink, my joints would swell and 
my knees would get stiff as boards 
and I wouldn't he able to walk for 
.wo or three days at.a time—just lay 
tibed flat on my back. 

"Tani. was so highly recommend-
ed by people right here in Halifax 
that I tried \it and now  I wouldn't 
take anything, in the world for the 
-good it has done me. My rheumatism 
is entirely gon\e, my appetite has 
picked up, too and I sleep fine every 
night, and feel 1,j1ce a different man 
altogether. 	Ta ).ie  Is the greatest 
thing I have ever . een and I want to 
lot everybody linov what this 	

\I\
won- 

derful mmin lice wil 1/ 0•'' 
Tanlac is sold in 110 tiger by Phillips 

Bros. and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.—Adv. 

• 
Marriage Licenses 

• • 
Alamiage I 	issued July 11: 
Gnaw C. fern sees rind Maggie Counts. 

Dculenrmm 

.1. L 011cidniore and Mrs. Ruby Bar-
num. Cisco. 

Henry C. Patterson and Violet' Har-
grave, Ranger. 

Who Does Your 
Laundry? 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship 

Phone 236 

. RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

Lt.), 2.i, 6. 

42u.0.4 
-Ike. -614 	t_  I 

ac.hin4. 
1.11s4S1 .4. 	(2.0 	4,44-1•11,1,114-1.' 

BOritiE 	ER5 
ROADSTER 

—We are now prepared to make immediate delivery on 
two Dodge Brothers tool cars, (Oilfield Specials) with 
built-up 	sections. 
—People who have been looking for a tool a can get one of these by quick action.  

SEE US TODAY 

OILBELT MOTOR CO. 
J. T. GUL' A HORN, MGII. 

Car. Austin & Cherry Sts. 

? 
al ill 	' 

111 •••• 

, L• 

Phone 232 

it ti 

The world's standard remedy for kidney. I 
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble. 
Holland's national remedy since 1596. 
All druggists, three sign. Guaranteed. 
tank 

far  (hiete'rm.: 	
ban 

DIAMOND 
Beautiful 1 1/a  karat, perfect Diamond 
must be sold at a sacrifice. 

H. LUX, care The Famous 
109 N. Marston 

16799 
DIED 

in  New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches.  Guard 
against this trouble by taking 

GOLD MEDAL 

HUNGRY? 
I guess not - -alter that delightful 
meal I just had at 

Scott's Cafe 
Visitors to Rang etare all talking 
about the tasteful dishes served 
here and the cleanliness of our 
place. Even the prices are Most 
gratifying. Stop in for your next 
meal and be convinced.. 

Scott's Cafe 

1 \1 I'M 1 I  iii 
11111 

Always the most delightful Drinks and 
Sundaes. served at the 

CHERRY PLOSSOM SWEET SHOP 

When Johnny 
Comes Marching 

Home 
—with, -a hip-pity-hop 
from the Baker's shop, 
with a fine, crisp, fresh 
loaf of 

MONACA 
BREAD 

—You'll realize how 
convenient it is to be 
able to get such delic-
ious bread at a mo-
ment's notice and with 
freedom from baking 
over a hot stove. 

—You'll enjoy Monaca 
Bread as much as the 
relief of baking. Better 
bread than Monaca 
Bread isn't possible. 

—Insist on getting 

Monaca Bread 

—If your dealer doesn't 
carry it see us. 

MONACA 
BREADERY 

S. Austin St. 

Everything  Mhde Where 
You Can See It. 

• 
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Rube Goldbergs Boobs—But It Doesn't Mean Anything. 
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HIKE &IKE-Tmri  LOOK ALIKE 

SILVER MINERS Nitros Cleanest 	PARTY CHIEFS TO 
WOULD REBUILD Club in League 	CHAT WITH. COX 

MEXICAN MINTS 
	

Fine List Shows DAYTON JULY 20 
...gement.. for such a meeting had been 
considered or discussed by the President. 

"The' following fines have been assess-
ed against yoUr players and will be de-
ducted from your share of the 'July 5th 
receipts: 

Abilent• 
Eastland . 	 40110 
Mineral Wells   15.00 
('isle . 	  10.00 
Gorman .  	

•   
10.00  • 

Ranger   00.00 
"This shows." ,I. Walter Morris' let 

ter ,onto 	that the conduct of the 
ball players on the field has been very 
good iu the West Texas League. Pines 
aggregating nearly $1,000 for the first 
half of the season were levied in the Tex-
as league. besides numerous suspensions 
ol players and managers.' 

Ranger is at the top in cooduct, 
well  118  in the figures, the president's 
letter shows. This fact has been noted 
by attentive faus at Municipal park, but 
mathernatirml verification, you might say. 
has not been furnished before. 

The NiRos 	ss,nerior ball, and 
clean ball. As a club they are a clean set 
of you 	and the policy of no um- 
pire bating which has been rigidly en-
jorecti 0100 be imalited to President Man-
ager Jimmy GallawaY• He ht not one 

eonvne 	„op.,. upon no, paying not. oc . to take  all 	ruling without protest. 
hut W11011 	arg11111,•la 	III be mad he the eapital charge in restoring the mints. e 
I 	it. himself. aml itt a quiet way. 'No they would be returned to the Mexican sine iance o r federal government  00  its property to be 	gl 	nst 	f owdyism is charged  the Niten,. 

hereafter operated under supervision of 
forit•ral government. 

President. Bracy Curtis of the Chamber 
of (Manlier, leas amatol  a  comtnittee of 
prominent men to take up the mint pro-, I 
poml with General Alvaro Qbiegon on 
In" impending visit to his liame in No 	 

T. F. Holland. for 	of the drilling gales, Sonora, this month. 
Meanwhile.the prep do will  by  so_ department, has beer transferred to Cad-

mited by the Nogales Chatnber of Cram do i charge of the northern part of 
memo to the civic licatitm of all ,,tires the Luca ssa district. 
Mexican cities and the officials of the 	II. It 1kt ilt has resigned his position 
border states. 	 as fi 	-elk a the Caddo Ills., t acl 

has 0 itt nod to Kis home at Moan. Pima- 
41 	 Tmas. 

K 's of C. Picnic 	 Mrs. h G. Palher returned Iron. Stara. 
ford aft, 	tweek's emit with  I 	.ar• 
cuts, Mi. and Mrs. T, 	M. Cal...c)I 

and Dance Tonight  irtolltag  sNf ,this4camp. They tAw  CCU py 
Mr. and Arts,. Ira Nemse 

"not  Kirshbaum of Olun 

RANGER ICE CREAM 

Is the best made. Ask your dealer for 
a quart and take it home to the folks. 

A TIMES WANT AD WILL BR ING RESULTS—TRY THEM 

NOGALES. Ariz., July II.— The 
Chamber of Commerce has joined with 
Charles Butters, Mining expert of New 
York and San Endwise°, to pi•omote the 
formation in Mexico of an association of 
silver mine Owners and silver producers 
to rebuild the abandoned mints through

the nation and thus bring about at 
'nice the more free and unloaded coinage 
of silver. Mr. Butters states that if the 
old time minting plan is re-established 
it 	mean  that.  Mexico will coin 500,- 
000,000 °unties of :diver: 

The milling expert has extensive in-
terests ill 111 1'8 in Mexico, Salvador and 
Nicaragua and is known for his introduc-
tion of the cyaaide reductioa process in 
Mexico. 

He nays the greatest, need of Mexi-
en today is small change and "hard MOS-

S 

The revolution and the world war, said 
Mr. Butters, have stripped Mexico bare 
of silver coin. In its idace. he said, 
is a vast quantity of  I  pmoney is-
sued by the various governments as fiat 
money. 

He blames the great flood of paper 
money in Mexico for 11111,11 of the suf 
fee gin Mexico in connection with the 
various revolutions. 

His plan'IS to have the old mints re-
hailt 01111  placed in operatiou by the a
sociation of silver interests at the cost of 
the association. Then the cost of the re- 
110We1 	is would he recovered hy the 
association from the mint prolits over the 

at Shamrock Park 
Shamrock park and the dance pavilion 

will he taken "vim, the commr in part 
and the dance hall exclusively. by the 
Knights of Columbus and the Ladies of 
St. Rita', church few their picnic-twin) 
ming-dancing party tonight. 
be spread betteatit the trees at (1:30 it Ills 

and dancing will .tart t 1 p. 
All Knights of Cabinda.,  and their 

friends are cordially lolled. The cone 
mittee, includes Charles Overly. William 
'Ala., and J. It. (-Matti. 

Ranger's standing th the West Texas 
League. not only at the top of the pile 
in the won and lost column, but at the 
fees in clean playing. ill  a league which 
has been very well maanered on the 
whole, is shown 	IA 11,1101' 141-11t /0 all 
West Texas managers by .f. Walter Mom 
ris, president of the league. 

It reads: 

No Soap Better 
— For Your Skin—, 

Than Cuticura eeor5atl- 

RANGER 
AND BEMIS 
On account of being a cripple, and 

Ranger having the ear-marks of a 
city Overworked by "beggars" hamp-
ers my efforts in getting my candi-
dacy for Tax Assessor properly be-
fore Ranger people by personal so-
licitation, so I adopt the press. 

I do not offer my services as a 
stranger to the official duties, having 
had several Years of experience in 
tax matters. 

Neither do I ask support because 
of being a cripple and having to work 
to support my family. But instead, 
I offer as a citizen's privilege, con-
fident I can make a creditable of-
ficer, and since I must work, believ-
ing it might as well be Assessing Tax 
as otherwise, your support on the 
24th will he appreciated and com-
mendable. 

Yours to serve, 

H. A. COLLINS. 

_ 	—Polo Adv. 

T. P. NEWS 

our is 	kill ten horses instead ot 
ono "its  aid. 

Governor Cos had ne comment to make 
today on the refusal of the Louisiana 
legislature to ratify the sufrage aawnd-
meat. 

No Arrangement With Wilson. 
WASHINGTON. D. C.—White Homo 

officials said today it was "quite nes-
siblt• that Governor Cox, Democratic 
I residential nominee, would come to 
Washington some  tiele this summer ti 
see President Wilson. but that no at 

DAYTON, Ohio, July 1i—The first 
important cOnferenee to arrange Demo-
cratic iiarty campaign plans will be held 
hero 'Puesday, .Tuly 20, accardiag to a 
telegram received by Governor (tax the 
twesidentialnominee. from Tinnier S. 
Cummings, chairman of the national  COI, 

mittee. today. 
Mr. Cummings' telegram stated that he 

has nailed a meeting of the entire 
tional conuhitee for that date, to cont', 
with the governor. 

The prop.med conference is understood 
by the governor to mean that there \mi ll  
SI'  no subcommittees here for a previous 
onference, and that everything will h 

handled by thes full committee in addition 
to many things that the subcommittee 
could not arrange. Plans for the notif
tion twobaltly will be definitely arranged 
at the conference. 	• 

Arrangement for Conference. 
Ste. Cummings' telegram notifying the 

governor of the proposed couftmowe fol- 
lows: 

"After consultation with 11 Ioore 
II. Atom., national eominitteernan for 
Ohio. and inanager of the kovernor's pre-
convention campaign) and Whets. I have 
culled tt meeting of the Democratic na-
tional committee to assemble at the Ho-
tel Miami. Dayton, at 11 o'oloek in the 
forenoon of Tees day Talc 20. This -will 
enable as to proceed in a hody to 'rats 
End if ghis actonois with your wishes. 
A few of the ronunitter will probably ar-
ive in town the (lay before. 

''I expect to follow that f`of ,44e  as there 
are various matters I would 	00 have 
an opportunity to take up with xon per 
sonally. Please let me kaow whether this 
ia in accordanto with your wishes oe 
whether you have alIS 

suggest
'., 

 

Governor Cox indicated Mal thear- 
rangements were per 	satisfactory to 
111111 and that he would so advise Mr. 
(Iurnmings. 

Cox to Work from Columbus. 
Governor Cox staled hula,. that her 

per, 	1 eamp.igi. 1.1,1,m:triers will be 
Coltiallms, He woald not mannient on 

the report. that 	natimial 	hintI Ia et, 
niay he establishisl Ilime. Inc said L way 
probable that there will be eastern and 
western headquarters. 

Among the inorning messages 1.114,1,4(1 

by 00'4,1'110r Cox was OPP 1'1,111 	Ew- 
ing. elmirman of the Demo. ratio state 
central r•onimittee of Calico] nia. It told 
the governor that it Mill lie easier for the 
Democrats 01 carry I althorn/a this year through a rear door. He followed than in MIR Another message was from •. 	him, he said and fired a shot to make Joseph  M.  Folk. former governor of Alm

I him stop. 
- 

FIRE HYDRANTS 
MUST BE LEFT CLEAR, 

CHIEF AGAIN WARNS 
ttuo,t, of Construction of Water SI,-

Spiteral arrests have followed the 
warning by the chief of the fire de-
partment concerning owners of cars 
parking them in ten feet of fire hy-
drants. In each case, with the ex-
ception of one, those arrested have 
been released without punishment. In 
one case a fine was entered. Twc 
of the arrests were of pconle who 
live in the country and claimed that 
they were not familiar with the or-
dinance. 

The fire chief declared lhat he had 
no dome to be hard on anyone but 
that f4ks must understand that the 
fire Vdrants must he left clear. 
Enough headway could be gained by 
a fire ,to cause heavy loss, he'said, if 
his  mien should beput to the expedi-
ent of having to roll an automobile 
assay from a fire plug before they 
could make a fire engine attachment. 

`CHOC' BEER STILL 
IN NORTH RANGER 

SEIZED BY NOLLS 
Deputy Sheriff Barry Nolls ar-

rested a man yesterday afternoon 
who gave his name as John Scott and 
placed him is jail on a charge of 
making "Choc" beer. The arrest was 
made in a house near the Walker well 
No. 1, on the northern outskirts of 
the city, and was only effected after 
Scott bad made an effort to escape 
and was stopped by Nolls firing a 
shot in his direction. A heavy sheet 
iron receptacle together with a worm 
made of common one-inch pipe was 
found in the house. 

Deputy Nolls said that when he 
came up to the door of the house 
Scott opened it and upon seeing him 
slammed it in his race and ran out 

ABILENE RESERVOIR 
SUBJECT 0 F PAPER 
AT WATERWORKS MEET, 

AUSTIN, July 15.—Accor1ims to a. -, 
notineement of Dr. C. W. Gaddard, Gate 
lealthofficer, an iutereoting program  
will featute the first annual meeting 1,1 
he Texas Water Wnr1s association, 
which will he todd r 	-1 nslin July 1!) 
loll 20. Committees ia cge have ar-
ranged a practieal pimaram  

har
for OS pre-

ontation of papers and discussion on the 
subject ofsafe at production mid the 
ape ration of water works plants, as MI -
lows: 

"Application of Engineeriag Prineiples 
,o Offset IncreasIsd Cast of Labor all) 

team ill Small Towns." 
"Value of Raw Water Settling 

Basins" 
-Abilene's New Reservoir and Water 

Works System." 
"Water Power Development in Tex- 

"Value of Water to oral] h." 
"Future Plans and Purposes of the 

Texas Water Works at4:4111.11111011."  

in additioa to this program, catertaim 
I  eat features have been provided. such 
as a picnic, watermelon feast, steamboat 
rale on Lake Aastin, automobile 
seeing tour and vaudeville entertainment. 
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